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THE GREATER GOOD.

ITUHam Brunton.

The trace that calls the dear sweet things of earth ' •Back in their places as they were of old.And gives the daffodil its gleam of gold.And bird ita song and every blossom birth.*- Shonld speak to us of love’s enchanted worth. And what of blessedness may life enfold And how a greater good we may behold.And have within the sum of nature’s mirth! Whatever is in this round world of ours—Is but a promise of our spirit life.The song of birds, the beauty of the flowers.And peace succeeding winter storm and strife;Nature is but a hint of things supreme—To toucfl desire with dreams the angels dream!

Peace on Earth.
ChorlM BrodU PaUmton.

The advocates of war often declare that it is the duty of Christian nations to make war upon other people less enlightened than them
selves. in ordqr that they may bring to such people more enlightened and civilising meth
ods than they have before known. They feel 
wholly justifies!, when they quote an isolated statement from the founder of Christianity: 
"I came not to bring peace, bnt a sword." 
This is taken as a sanction justifying warfare. notwithstanding the fact that He hns 
been called the "Prince of Peace." and He 
Himself said that His message was one of Peace and Good Wil) to all people, that He 
came for the release of the captives and pro
claimed the acceptable year of the Kord.

When we find Jesus going to the extreme He did in saying that, rather than offer 
resistance to a man who smites you on one 
cheek, it would be better to turn the-other. 
or if a man took your coat to let him have 
your cloak also, or. again, when, he said to the people. "Your law as written Aya ‘an eye for an eye. a tooth for a tooth,’ but 1 say 
unto you. resist not evil;” it is not easy, in view of these statements, to think of Jesus 
as ever sanctioning warfare under any cir
cumstances. Yet there are thousands of people calling themselves followers of tbe "Prince of Pence” w^o continually raise their 
voices for war. and prate about God as being 
on the aide of their country, when engaged in 
war.But the long night of warfare is passing 
away, a here is a “peace beginning to be. deep as the sleep of the sea." All orer tlie 
world there are small groups of people praying and longing for the great peace that the Master desired might come to the world. 
These lovers of peace are found amongst, 
people of all nations and creeds, and their influence is being felt in all parts of the earth; it is the leaven which, when entering 
the world, is to leaven the whole race, and 
out of all the strife and turmoil of life there is yet to appear the great brotherhood of 
humanity.I know that, in view of the wars and 
rumors of wars, many will say that the time 
is far distant when peace shall be universally realized. There are. however, indica
tions on every side, all looking toward per
manent peace. Even the rampant spirit of commercialism, which we deplore, is coming 
to see that its best results are to he attained through peaceful issues.

The Arbitration ‘treaties already ratified by many of the civilized nations, and-the other 
treaties proposed or in process of ratification, tend to bring the day nearer when universal 
peace shall have ita benign sway ia the 
hearts and the miuds of ail peoples.The lovers of peace, however, must do 
something more than merely to desire it. 
Everything in life worth having cornea through desire and rightly directed effort.

-The more the subject of peace is agitated by its advocates through both the spoken and 
written word, the sooner will it be realized in 
fact. There ia a mighty educational work yet to be done, and that work, is to follow 
along new lines by holding up to the world new ideals. Just as soon as the world as a 
whole sees Hint all real benefits accrue through peaceful methods, the world will 
stop using ita brute force for gnin and the 
subjection of others. The world can never become richer through warfare, which re
sults both in the destruction of Ijfe and prop
erty. The great armies of the future will be for constructive purposes—not to destroy, but 
to build up.

Warfare is not to be overcome by painting its horrors or deploring its atrocities, bnt 
rather by making peace so attractive that no nation will care to engage in an undertaking 
that promises no advantage. The real 
strength of the nation is to be found in Ito 
honor and Integrity, not in its army or navy, 
and.-the nation which deals justly with all other nations need have no fear of losing Its 
freedom or prestige. In the ultimate, the 
nation, like the man. must be judged by ita 
character and honor, and in that char
acter and honor h its real safety. His
tory offers manifold justification in proof of

thia statement—Ifis greatly to be regretted 
that the national lawmakers of our own coun
try have, within recent years, voted vast sums of money for the enlarging of our navy, 
taking the ground UistJ to be thoroughly 
equipped for war wns the best precaution 
towards insuring peace. We believe such a doctrine to be fundamentally wrong. A manwho carries a chip on bis shoulder will, in 
process of time, surely find another who will knock it off.

The vast sums of money expended for in
struments of destruction, if put to a more valid use. would vitally augment tbe progress 
of tbe world. A nation which puts itself iu the van of the peace propaganda is the one 
which will attain to real glory for righteous doing. Let us hope that some one people 
will perceive the underlying doctrine of the 
founder of Christianity and take the initial 
movement which will make for universal peace, and eventually all the nations of the 
earth will become one great family, acknowl
edging the Father-Motherhood of God, and the All-inclusive Brotherhood of Man.— Mind.

Hallucinations.
I.

Sal corona.

Every person born into tbe world is certain to have—as tbe only condition for the proper 
interpretation of what their own sensibili
ties teach them—the liability to misinterpretation. To prove facts by the road of nega
tives—paradoxical as it sounds—is the bravest. safest, and moat honorable way. Every 
occult sensation felt by a medium depends on 
the constitution of the nervous system of the 
medium; that is. on the functional cerebral activity of the mystic, or sensitive; thus 
solely upon the central connections of the 
nerves of the definite and special senses of 
Sight, Hearing. Touch, Smell-.-Taste; together with the sensitive area of Ao emotions. JNow, whether the "spirit” of Jesus, Bud
dha. or Lincoln appears to the medium, or mystic, as a winged angel, a seraph, or a 
luminous shape, does not at all depend on the metaphysical quality, or spiritual prop
erty of the "apirit” of Jesus. Buddha, or 
Lincoln. But simply whether such a "spirit" possessed the capacity to subjectively excite 
the fibres of the optic nerve of the medium.

Hallucination of sight is proof that the optic nerve is, and can be, subjectively ex
cited. On the same principle, illusions of sight are proofs that the optic nerves are. 
and con be objectively excited. If we rule 
cut the teaching of our Five Senses (in their 
relation to all outside physical things) on 
the ground that illusion sometimes follows the objective excitement of our central nerves. 
tltcHHlo we^d-ith Mary Baker Eddy, rule out the sanityof all physical science, and of 
physics in general. The fact that Prof. Pickering of Horxard might, for the moment, mis
take the presence of one gas tor another in
the moon would be an illusion; but that illu
sion would be nn infallible proof of the objective existence of some cwise or the other, the 
objective nature of which had been momentarily misinterpreted. Now, on the other hand, if wo rule-out the teaching of our Five 
Senses and area of our emotions in their 
relation to all outside, subjective, metaphysi
cal things—on the ground that hallucinations 
sometimes follow the" subjective psychological excitement of our nerves, then, do we, with 
Nordau, rule out the sanity of Jesus. Mary 
Baker Eddy, George Fox. Swedenborg, the 
torn ml healers, St Francis, Socrates, and 
Frederick W. H. Myers.

Now, Jesus claimed, in substance, that 
spiritual or metaphysical forms nnd forces act on the fibres of the optic, and other nerve 
fibres of human beings, thereby producing' sensations. The modern ..alienists attribute 
hallucination wholly to molecular cerebral derangements. which is a dangerous half-truth. 
For. if every momentary misinterpretation of 
the physical cause of a sensation—which mis- 
in^rpretation we define as an illusion—was 
proof of molecular cerebral derangement, then in a thousand Instances did Aristotle 
prove that he was fit for the Massachusetts insane asylum.

Granted that there was nothing in the intellect of Jesus—as thoughts, ideas, or con
cepts of the divine—that did not first have its 
originTh the vast area of the magnificent 
sensibility of bis sensations and emotional 
capacity for subject-impressions, it is very 
obvious that modern psychology is in need 
of a comprehensive word capable of describ
ing the whole world of causes, capable of sub
jectively awakening sensation. That is. of 
the entire occult nature of what we may ciH 
subject-impressions, in their relation to the 
fibres of the nerve centres, as distinct from 
the nature of object-impressions In their relation to the nerves of the five senses. *

Helmholtz is a safe scientific guide (as a 
teacher) ou one of the phases of sensation. 
He says: "The- most complete difference 
offered by our sensations does not depend 
upon the nature of t'ue externa) objec^ but

solely upon the central connections of tbe nerves which are affected."
The sensation of light can be aroused by 

quite a variety of other object-impressions 
besides n sunbeam, and tin- variety of sub
ject-impressions capable of arousing tbe sen
sation of light may be equally as great; we do not know, as yet.

SENSATION OF LIGHT; PHYSICAL CAUSES.
1. Sunoeams.2. Beams from lamps, flames, fires.
3. Pressure upon eyeballs.
4. Electric current throng1 eyeball.5. Drug on the retina via the blood.
The above five examples give an idea of 

whnt is meant by an object-impression, as a 
cause, by which light is awakened in our optic nerves enabling us to nee the world.
SENSATION OF LIGHT: SPIRITUAL CAUSES

1. Subconscious, subliminal, or universal self. /^x.
2. God.3. Intermediate intelligence.
4. Telepatbed fazces-aml (onus.
5. Alternating double personality.The foregoing five illustrations may explain 

what I mean by a subject-impression, considered as a cause by which light is awak- 
ened in our optic nerves, enabling persons to 
see spiritual objects.Now the hallucinations of mediums are 
wholly due—whenever mediums are the subjects of hallucination—ta tbeir unavoidably 
ignorant misinterpretations, of the nature of their spiritual sensations, and of the exact 
nature of the psychological causes of such 
sensations. For the misinterpretation of the exact nature of the metaphysical, or psycho
logical cause, productive of a spiritual sensation. is an hallucination: jnst as the misin
terpretation of tiie exact nature of the physi
cal cause, productive of a physical sensation, 
is nn illusion. And as an illusion—as misinterpretation—is a guarantee of the existence 
of bo... a physical sensation and the physi
cal cause which produced it. so is an hallucination—as misinterpretation—« guarantee of the existence of both a spiritual sen
sation and the spiritual cause which produced it. But spiritual causes are allied to the claims of the mystics.

Prof. William James, of Harvard, in his 
"Varieties of Religious Experience." has taken 
tbe position that mysticism is tbe basis of all lofty personal religion; realised both in emo
tional and transcendental states of sensation. 
Hence, that Personal Religion is a Psychological state, and does not imply the neces
sary union with any special ecekwinsticiom, 
as a condition for Salvation. People join 
churches for social advantage, not spiritual.Some idea of what may be called Mystical states of Sensation, and Emotion, may be 
gathered from the following examples:

FOREIGN.
1. Jacob Boehme: "I was surrounded by 

tbe divine light, and replenished with the heavenly l^xwlcdgc. I saw and knew 
the being of all things."

AMERICAN.
1. Mgr. George Doane late rector of St. 

Patrick’s Cathedra), Newark, N. J.: "I seemed to be translated to a place of ineffable 
light, and exquisitely sweet music. The as
pect of the scene was such as no words ran describe. Entrancing strains of music filled 
my ears, and the air was flooded with a brilliant golden light. Although 1 could see no 
one, there seemed to be voices winging such 
songs as I never heard in the grandest cathe
dral. I was led through -that glorious land to th* foot of the throne of God. I must not 
atte&nt A tell yon whnt if was like, for it has 
not entered Into the heart of man to imagine 
Hye g)l>ries thnt God hns prepared for us in hen ven.”

Now. wherever there is exalted sensibility, 
there is always n_condition‘for exalted spir
itual knowledge. Am? exalted sensibility is allied to lofty states of • motion; for emotion 
is a form of sensibility, nnd therefore is n 
condition of subjective knowledge.

An emotion—ns a condition of knowledge— is one thing; a sensation, as a conditiow-of 
knowledge, is another. That is, the entire range of human sensibility is the range of 
human knowledge. .The only three primary conditions of human sensibility—and therefore of all possible scientific and spiritual and 
religions knowledge—are physical sensations, metaphysical sensations, nnd emotions or passions.

For there can be nothing in the Scientist’s. Philosopher’s. Saint’s. Pope’s. Prophet’s, or 
Medium’s head, or intellect—as ideas or concepts of. any form of kno "W whatsoever— that did not first hare its prior origin in one 
of these three forms of - risibility.’ On these three principles of sensibility depend (abso
lutely) all scientific, spiritual and. religious knowledge.

If the entire range of human sensibility is 
man’s entire snjj only primary cnodifio^ of 
knowledge, and If emotions ary conceded to be forme of human sensibility, thru are the emotions to be considered a condition of hu
man knowledge. That ar emotion is a form of sensibility, capable of giving actual objec

not’ and will not until some experimental 
evidence of its nature be found that will qualify it for the duty imposed upon it by* 
the public.'There also are the two-volumes by Frank 
Fodmore, namely. ’Apparitions and Thought 
Transference.’ nnd ’Aspects of Psychic Re
search.' aud also the same author’s 'History 
of Spiritualism,' which, though it rigidly ex- 
clndes from intelligent favor the largest part of the traditional mass of testimony to extr* mundane agency, yet recognizes that the ex
istence of supernormal intelligence is a proved 
tact. Then last comes that great work of Frederick W. H. Myers. ’Human Personality 
and Ci Survival nf Bodily Death.' a collec
tion of scientific data and speculation that has hardly any rival in history for interest 
and significance. Tbe capacity which human personality reveals in such phenomena as this 
and related collections of trustworthy phenomena represent, suggests strongly the pos
sibility of ita survival after death. This view has many supporters whose opinion will carry weight wherever intelligence exists.”_

Space permits only one more extract from a fair and candid article, which presents the 
sympathetic attitude of an investigator who is determined to investigate honestly, if one 
may judge by all the professor has written 
and spoken about these topics. And this hist extract but tells again today the story which intelligent observers and thinkers told in al
most the selfsame wools in the earlier days of 
Spiritualism. Every reader will be in har
mony with the writer of the article we have 
quoted from when he says:"What astonishes one most is the readiness of men to devote immense sums of money to the study of man's origin, and not a cent to that of his destiny. Why it can be so glorious to find Ins ancestry in the apes. and. after admitting that evolution stands for progress, to sneer at the inquiry for a future which might represent that progress in nn ideal form, passes understanding? But men will spend millions in deep-sea dredging for some unknown fish or seaweed; for North Pole expeditions with no outcome for science having any proportion to tbe amount expended: for yacht races and the whole world of sports: nnd even our universities will spend immense sums for athletics, but not a cent for investigations into the problem of Immortality* Not long ago a serious metro- ikrditan newspaper solemnly tpropvsed the sum of tweiqynrve million dollars for tbe purpose of digghw-a well twelve miles deep into the earth iust to satisfy the curiosity *f tie geologist in regard to the strata of the earth's crust."The people that do this without any sense of humor meet every proposal to satisfy the deepest religious and moral craving of mankind. itself fraught with the social destinies of civilizationr with shouts of ridicule. Is it any wonder thnt some of ns have so little respect for human nature when its apparently most respectable and intelligent forms nre fit only for tbe madhouse? But it is this class that^mpoaea tbe madness on tbe would- be investigator."How very true it all reads, does it not?

tive knowledge of psychological laws, has only dimly been heard of. The "inner light” bf 
religion has its origin in thorn forms of sensibility which belong to those spheres of meta
physical s-nsotion nnd emotional sensibility common to all ages. Its “outer” light, in 
the ecclesiastical interpretations of sacred books, all of which had their origin as books 
in modes of metaphysical sensation.

------------- ^s^.-------------- —
What Prof. James H. Hjblop Says.

U. T. Protim.
Prof. Hyslop is the Vice-President of the 

American Society for Psychical Research. 
He is a fainninded and careful investigator 
of psychic and spiritual phenomena, therefore 
whnt he has to say on such topics is not 
without interest to Spiritualists at large.
• The Sunday Magazine (issued by the Boston Post) ot April 24, contained a quite 
lengthy article contributed by Prof. Hyslop, 
aud while it presented nothing new, aud was 
very largely composed of extracts from the opinions ot numerous more or less eminent 
authorities ou psychic subjects, it was in a 
way a notable sign of/tbe times.Iu opening hlfiubject. the professor says.

"Science for a long time set its judgment against the possibility of sustaining any 
belief in a future lite, and many still ^rill 
assert confidently that it never can give any substantia! support for it. This may be true in fact; but there is a mass of phenomena 
within the reach of scientific consideration 
that certainly justifies a scientific investigation looking to tiie merits of the claim that 
human consciousness survives death, and it 
is indeed the scandal of science itself that 
the phenomena which put forward such strong evidence of their importance have not 
received, tiie attention wuich they deserve, 
even though they turn out to be different from what their superficial appearance suggests that they are."

The opening sentence would appear to need a few words to qualify it. for if it read the 
department of “Science" devoted to material 
things “for a long time" ... it would be 
more correct. Science is but "ascertained and classified knowledge." and to exclude any 
knowledge is not in accord with tiie true 
spirit of science.

After admitting there is a wealth of ma
terial relating to psychic facts at the service of science, the professor remarks that "the 
way is still open to tiie man who will insist upon the need br distinguishmg between the 
wheat and tbe chaff in this product of human 
development." and that this separation of 
chaff from wheat may be accomplished is. of course, "the object of the American Institute 
for Scientific Research, which has been 
founded recently, though it has the wide field 
of abnormal psychology for its province at 
the same time." adds the author of the 
article.

"The material." says Prof. Hyslop, "which 
makes it unnecessary as well ns foolish to talk 
glibly about fraud and delusion as tiie explanation of all that lays claim to being super
normal now is bo .large in quantity and so i 
good in quality that only unintelligent men 
cau afford longer to sneer. Tbe eighteen 
volumes of ’Proceedings.' published by tbe 
English Society for Psychical Research, are 
a monument to its work, ns well ns a library of facts that demand some explanation of 
their meaning and sooner or later must re
ceive it They contain information on every imaginable phase of the inquiries associated with the real and the alleged supernormal, 
including fraud, illusion, hallucination, coinci
dence, telepathy, clairvoyance, apparitions mid mediumistic phenomena. In addition to thbse are the two large volumes on ’Phan
tasms of tiie Living.’ which are a treasured 
house of material on spontaneous and experimental telepathy, nt least alleged, on 

coincidental dreams, snd apparitions of the 
living and the dying. They seem to be sup- 
ported evidentially in most cases to such a’ 
degree that no ordinary explanation is con
ceivable. though ope may not require to go 
beyond telepathy between living minds to account for them."

The following quotation is worth careful 
study, ns showing onr old friend "telepathy" is not in such high favor as formerly with the “scientific man” of today.

“But telepathy alone is the most revolutionary hypothesis imaginable within the field of 
psychology, and is not yet admitted by the 
scientific world. Only a few people inter
ested in, psychic research and determined to 
entertain any supposition but spiritistic agency can be induced to defend. openly 
telepathy of any kind, and no scientific man 
of any high standing will advocate that kind 
of telepathy which would be necessary to 
account for such eases as that of Mra. Piper, 
and similar instances, such as that of Stain
ton Moses. Hensleigh Wedgewood, the brother-in-law of Charles Darwin, Mrs. Ver- 
all. Miss £. Mrs A. Lurancy Vennum. and 
perhaps a host of minor lights. It ia not necessary to claim that anything else will 
explain them; bnt telepathy certainly does

Musical Clairvoyance.
Paris is very much concerned at present, says Public Opinion, over a new phenomenon 

which is calh-d. for lack of a better name, musical mediumship. In tbe same way that 
a few years -ago tbe attention of tin French scientists was largely occupied with thought transference, now many investigators iu ’he 
French capital are carefully following the ex- 
perimehts which are being conducted with the 
musical mediums.In the last number of the Journal des Debats. M Henri de Parville carefully goes over the whole ground and the facts presented are well worth considering. M. -de Parville first takes up the case of a subject by the name of . Aubert. 'This man. although be had but a rudimentary knowledge of music, performs on the piano, in a semi-hypnotic state, compositions which recall tiie musical style of Mozart, Chopin. Beethoven, Schubert, nnd others. A second and far more remarkable case, however, i" that of Mlle. Nydia. This woman, in a hypnotic state and with her eyes carefully bandaged, is able to play on the piano any piece of music which may be given her.. Thus at a Bitting recently held at tbe 'Theatre de la Mounaie' in Brussels. Mlle. Nydia was led to M. Silvayn Dupuy, chief of the orcheotra of the theatre, who gave her a piece of music' composed by himself, which bad never been published. M. Dupuy saw that tbe bandage had been tightly placed orer the girl’s eyes. Mlle. Nydia then sat down,, held the paper in her hand for a few momenta. sad then to the great astonishment ot everyone played the piece witbout"bee)tation.'Two physicians examined the young woman and found her to be in a real hypnotic state and absolutely insensible to the exterior world. There were then placed over her eyes a successioti of bandages, alternately white and black, and she waa led to the piano. Ono of the spectator*- offered a new opera which was placed on the piano. Tbe hypnotise* looked M his subject snd immediately the girl playdd the piece with the greatest cleverness. Another spectator, who bad just arrived from New Zealand, offered a piece which had never been performed in Europe. Mlle. Nydia, however, executed it at once and she played with the same skill a piece which had just been composed by M. G. (Remain. At public request .«?>»■ played a piece of Paderewski, which was unknown to her. and finally, a lady wrote tbe titie of a piece of music oo a ellp of paper, put tt hate aa m- relope which was afterward sealed aud gave it to the girl She placed ft on her freehand for a moment and the next instant waa playing Beethoven’s ’Clair du LurW meta."
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It wonld enjoy tbe tbe fullest
there was work for me on earth, hare been Impossible for me to grandeur of the spiritual world to

wnv I OO BOMB

il comes to me often In silence. When the fitvllght sputters low- When the black uncertain shadows Seem wraiths of the king ago;Always with throb of heartache That thrills each pnlsive vein.Coomb the old? unquiet longing For the peace of borne again.
I'm sick of the roar of cities. And of faces old and strange;I know where there's warmth of welcome. And my yearning fancies rangeBack to the dear old homestead.With an aching sense of pain:But there'll be joy in the coming When I go home again. j
When I RO home ngain! • There's music That mny never die nwnyAnd it seems the band of angels.Ou n mystic harp to piny.Have touched with n yearning sadness On a beautiful, broken strain.To which is my fond la-art wording— When I go home again.

In burying myself Egypt while the world was suffering under tbe weight of oppression. Ignorance and superstition. I felt as long an the world continued to send over to the spiritual world so many undeveloped, spiritually deformed nnd poverty stricken creatures.

Outside of my darkening windowIs tlie great world s crash nml din. And slowly the autumn's shadowsCome drifting, drifting in.Robbing, the night winds murmurTo tbe plash of the autumn rain: But I dream of tbe glorious greetingWhen I go home again.

^be Spiritual Rostrum
Transition: Some Personal Spirit

ual Experiences.
Synopsis of n trance lecture delivered through the •rganlstn of Mi Thoma* Grimshaw on March 26. 1905. nt the First Spiritual Church of Baltimore. Md. Re|iorted by Henry. Schnrffetter

I nm confronted tonight with the difficult task of telling you something personal, something of my spiritual experiences at the time of my transition to the higher life. I shall perhaps tax your credulity when I say that tills man. my present instrument, hns gone to sleep, nnd I nni using his brain to convey to yon n few thoughts relative to my spiritual experience* following my transition.My name was George Robert*, and I am still known by Hint name in spirit life. I was born in York. Eng., in the year of 1765: my mother passed to the higher life when I was six year* old and my father wns n clergyman of the Established church.I was sent to Eton, preparatory to my entering the ministry. While engaged in my studies, my father wns taken seriously ill nnd succumbed to the attack'. When 1 heard thnt lie hnd left me a competency sufficient to support me. 1 gave (ip my course nt Eton and decided to go abroad. I went to Egypt where I remained fourteen years studying at leisure among old parchments nnd early records of the Egyptian*.After my return to Englund I was offered a government position in India, which I accepted nnd held for some years. Having decided to return ngniu to my native laud. I arrived in England nearly fifty years old. My long absence in the Oriental countries had left its mark iqwm my organism. It mis not as strong nnd vigorous a* I would'have desired it to be.' Not long after my return I was taken seriously ill. but recovered.Not heeding my physician's advice. 1 went out too soon anil suffered a relapse, with fatal result. The last of my earth life experience was tbe sensation of a high fever nnd the losing of consciousness.Presently I awoke nnd opening my eye* I

extent while the souls on earth were ignorant of tbe true conditions awaiting them after death. Back to earth was the call, and I resolved as long as I could secure a man or a woman as my instrument. I would use my voice with thunderous effect for man's emancipation from misery, suffering and oppression.My brothers nnd sisters, there in work for you to do also. Bring heaven down on earth nnd stop tbe horrible, sickening slaughter of men. such an han occurred a few weeks ago in the fnr Eastern countries (Mukden). Nations have no more right to go to war to settle their disputes than have individuals to grapple each other in tbe streets to settle their disagreements. War in. barbarous and must be stopped if the race is to advance. My brothers nnd sisters, ds something and do not allow others to do your thinking. You may lose your church bnt yon ennnot lose God. All human beings nre angels in embryo of whatever color they mny lie. Angelhood mny Is- dormant, but it is inherent nnd will shine forth somewhere nnd sometime in nil its'glory of success and victory.The time allotted to me is short nnd there is so much to be said, so much I. wish to impart to carry home with you.Before closing, however. I want to bring before your mental vision n scene in spirit life as near ns Immnn language will permit me to describe. While I nm always engaged in my mission work upon earth some hours out of twenty-four. 1 find sufficient time to enjoy the indescnonble grandeur of the spiritual world. During one of my exploration tours some of my friends escorted me to a centre of learning, ii spiritual university. I visited the immense library building where I found thousands busily engaged in their res|>ective search for knowledge. I wen use hero conld be found vast accumulations of snir- itiial activity nnd research, recorded in books that were written in the spiritual world and accessible to all.Then there was the temple of music, a magnificent building where famous composers and their students congregated for mutual benefit nnd edification. i-Tbe temple of art wns the most beautiful edifice I hnd ever seen. It was built out of material resembling marble, but more exquisite nnd per

Thb waa roerwt. I "aM "Are you aura that you can see the number of that car, and will give me tbe Burrot number?" The reply was: "Yea, It la MM." I went to tbe car. nnd found that the correct number had not been given. And another exenae waa given by the control I repeated the experiment some right or ten times, and in every instance the answer was incorrect I waa provoked.I said: "Whatever you nre. you are a fraud, and I challenge yon to give me a solitary fact that can be verified?" An quick aa n flash of lightning, an irreaiatible power came over my arm and hand,.and drew the picture of n coflin. nud under it wrote the following words:"Your friend Mrs. Morrill will die on the Inst day of November or tbe first days of December." Tlie pencil instantly dropped from my hand ami this external power vanished. From thnt time on. throughout the remainder of the month of November, if I tried to get a communication, the picture of a coffin wouldIs- drawn, nnd tinder it the written: "Your friend Mrs. on tlie last dny of N'oember of December-.*' When this on the 15th dny of November.

words would be Morrill will die or the first days was first given I wns disRUsted.For I wns nt a senw*. nt Mrs. Morrill's, nt SOS Howard Street, tbe evening before, and Mrs. Morrill wns In her usual good health. I saw her from two to three times'a week, till the 29th dny of November. On the evening of thnt dny I went for a sitting. There wns nolight in the front purlo upper room. I rang । without any respond' the medium's'husband, invited mw iu. saying not folding very well in. conversed with Mr.

ir. but there wns in an the Ml several times Finally Dr. Morrill, came to the door, aud that Mrs. Morrill waa thnt evening, I went and Mrs. Morrill some

fectly transparent from affording an unobstructed founding objects, while
the interior, view over the the exterior

thus anr-

twenty or thirty minute*, nnd ns she wns not reeling well. I left. Sunday morning. De- •cemlsT 3d. 1871. I awoke between 5 nnd 6 o'clock, ns usual. An impulse came over my band to write and on taking paper mid pencil, the picture of a coffin wn* drawn., and under it the following word- were written: "George, if you desire to see Mra. Morrill alive, hurry nv.-r to the city." •I considered it another "fake" communication. and gave it it- attention. I usually went to Sari Franci^o. Sundays, to attend liberal meetings, held nt Dnshaway Hall, on Post Street. I arose at the usual hour, and nt 12 o'clock took the twmt for the city. Arriving at Dnshaway Hall, there wns a group of several persons in conversation, nnd one of them remarked sooiytliln* about a sudden denth. 1 inquired wig- it wns. not thinking it could be Mrs. Morrill, or even thinking ofIier.nl nil. The part- replied: died this morning nt 9

found myself lying upon a sumptuous bed. n masterpiece of the furnisher's nrt. of soft border. cm- colored silk, nnd strange hung with furnishings 1 sat up in

velvet-like material wirh II deep broidered in gold nud beautifully I found myself in n strange room surroundings. The walls were magnificent paintings and the were rich but in excellent taste.bed and looking nrotind. I noticed an open window. I left my lied with a bound, anxious to solve this mystery, so iii contrast with my hist recollection of my serious illness. Issuing out of tbe window, a beautiful sight l-"‘ greeted me. As far ns I could see. lovely* gardens confronted me. nnd the sweet scent of flowers nml the' singing of birds made the scene an enchanting one. Suddenly I renl- ized tlrnt 1 must have died and that this was the spirit land. •A strong feeling of lonelipeas came over me among these beautiful surroundings. I Ringed for companionship, tbe sight of a human being. leaving the open window. 1 turned around and wns confronted by it beautiful woman with arms outstretched to me. Intuitively I realized the presence of my mother, who hnd passed to spirit life when I wns six years old. What passed between us during the next fifteen minutes, words fail mv to express; the joy nnd happiness of our meeting, human language cannot portray. 1 found myself jumping nnd romping around in full glee of yduthful enjoyment, living over again the happy scenes of my early boylimsl. My mother told me thnt this wns her home nnd that - I wns privileged to stny with her as long sM desired: but thnt I would hnve to secure myself a home of niy own.-In answer to my question for my father, I noticed him coming towards me with a strange expression of disappointment upon his face.I learned that he was only a visitor here, that he was living jn another sphere, not yet

trary (Gal. I. •); it rout rod let* Him concerning the Inspiration of tbe Old Teatament, about the doctrine of ata and ita existence." Tf the soul sinned.' aaya Mra. Eddy. Tt would be mortal,' and so on."Nor Is It science. Every science is a rightly ordered method by which we proceed from troth to troth, learning the unknown by means of tbe known. Try to understand what Mra. Eddy calk her self-evident principles and you will see that they are not scientific. Tney are pure nonsense. It i* a degradation of religion. Can any sane men or woman imagine God revealing to Mra. Eddy that she must charge her pupils 5300? Can yon imagine St Paul copyrighting his epistles, charging 83.18 for them? Giving 30 per cent, of this to the early Christian* who were hl* agents, and making It a law that every disciple should own a copy?"Bnt are not the wonderful cure* effected a proof of it* truth? Of the truth of the natural law* by which they are effected? But what are those laws? Mra. Eddy denies that they are miracnlon*. They cannot be a proof of the Christianity of the system, since it is anti-Christian. Nor are they such cures a*

worts and deeds, and do all ia your power to help establish tbe truth of apirit rammunion. that the so-called dead do return aud give m ******* of lore and cheer tn those left on earth plane. And unto al) who listen blessings crown your labors with success, ami true peace be your Inward solace and comfort until we al) meet where parting ia known nomore. ••Warren H. Cudwortb."

Let Us Unite In Letting Them Alone
C. B Montgomr-y.

The very timely article in the "Banner" of April 1 from the able Ged. W. Kates should lie read aud acted upon by every Spiritualist in the world.

Christ wrought. Their nature was Christian Science has cured no one blindness, dumbness, leprosy, etc. healed publicly, instantaneously.
foretold, of total Christ withoutcharging. Does Christian Science do so?" Now it is Mrs. Eddy's turn!

A Message from “Warren H. Cud 
worth.”

The following spirit message waa written automatically through the hand of Mrs. Mary F. levering, a lady who is well and widely known ns an earnest worker in the ranks of Boston Spiritualists. It was received by the medium on March 27. 1905.

opaque, therefore securing absolute privacy within the building. 1 deemed it n great privilege when 1 was introduced to the master artist who wns in full cbnrge of this beautiful building. He beckoned us to wait a few moments while he placed a liowl of fine material nnd exquisite workmanship upon an easel nnd taking position liefore it. he painted 11 most beautiful picture of the temple of art nml its fine surroundings without the use of palette or brush. By simply projecting bis thoughts and will force, he controlled the materials, nml gradually there grew upon the surface of the bswl in exquisite lienuty nnd harmony of colors n masterpiece of nrt which my host kindly presented to me as n token of remembrance.My brothers nnd sisters. I related this little incident to show yon how nnturnl nnd real is life in this world of -mrs, We have our cities towns nnd villages the same ns you have yours: but while yours abound with imper- fections. stores, shops nnd commercial houses nf every description. We hnve nothing of the kind here. AU is harmony nnd peace with spiritual nnd mental activity nnd energy devoted to works of love nnd mercy in wcilool*. hospitals and educational institutions.--'Ladies nml gentlemen, let my Inst words he nn appeal to you for hearty co-operation in this great work for humanity for which this organization stands, let each one puttheir shoulder to the wheel: nnd fold your hands, bnt beModem Spiritualism is n found its conception in the
don't sit down up nml doing, movement thnt spiritual world.All advanced nnd progressive spirits who desired n wave of spiritual activity to sweep over this earth, united for concerted action;council held nml the workers sentabroad to bring nbont the universal acceptance of spirit commt|uion.Death is the nngel thnt lend* the soul upward and onward to a progressive life of spiritual activity. As long a* there is one bereaved womnu shedding tears, there is work for me nnd for yon to do.Ladies nnd gentlemen. I implore you. do nil you can to spread this, gospel of good news: do the best you can to make the world,, better for yonr having lived in it. nnd angels will bless yon evermore. I leave yon wit^t my prayer for your success nnd welfare. ■-_

Was It Telepathy?
Gecrge W. 5«t'.

In n ' recent number of ' tlie Progressive

S<1 dny <>f December lock. "Mm. MorrillThis wns theIt wns nn absolutererificntiou of tbe communication Riven on the15th day drew the words:
of Novemb-r. when tlie control picture of i coffin, and wrote the

"Mrs. Afnry F. levering:"According to my promise I now voice a message on spiritual life and its possibilities, ns given in .1. Frank Baxter's letter. One year has passed, you say. to me it is ns short as the twinkling of an eye."The spirit world is a counterpart of your own. all of tlie heart's aspirations can be met and realized; while on earth material cares and losses encumber and hinder your progress. My sister is with me this tnorniug. nnd many Hast Boston friends, to which the modus operand! of thought conveyance ns given through this pen: ninny of those nre here who enjoyed while iu mortal form the readings von gave them from spirit life, which ndded unto their faith knowledge of the eternal spheres. They hnve assembled here en masse, with many friends of the different societies where you have labored, nnd many
"Youron the Inst day of December."Tell me. yon transference?"

friend Mrs. Morrill will die of November or the first days
who inn. wns this "ThoughtWa* it telepathy? Was itmental suggestion? Was it unconscious cerebration?There can be bnt one answer. The only logical conclusion that '-.in be reached is this: It wns a prophetic utterance of a disembodied spirit.San Francisco. Cal

nenr relative*, and in one voice proclaim, on. Mrs. Lovering, in this spirit work: do fnint or lie wenry for in due season you reap the reward which will compensate all past experiences.'"And now. for one moment, I would

not will for
von

Easter and Psychic Science.
When forwarding " Pittsburg <Pa.) Gaz.ti >e quotation from tie

enter my-spirit home and see that my reward hns been great. It far exceeded my fondest expectations, ns members of my Enst Boston parish crowd around me. nnd we review past scenes, tlie brightness of spirit realms floods us with r brilliancy no earthly mind can conceive. My home Is a restful one. where earth's weary ones often congregate, nml I still unfold to them tbe spirituni gifts nnd the knowledge I hnve obtained in tunny of, the vast cathedral* of learning where wise tench- era mid seers of old are propounding truths

E"n,’>"t "Banner of Light" reader* can make themselves felt if they will quit read- ■l,<”rin* *° ** read in their presence, the Boston American, New York Journal nnd l11 lea go American as well ns other pet children of that person whose name I do not,o *u“V"n '" ’!“• columns of a respectable imper like the "Banner of Light."against Congressman Sullivan of .Boston (the only thing he has ever 
hc"" "' Congress), i* enough to condemn l*m nnd hi* pets with all honest high minded thinking people. '

i-1 ie*Nr" York Journ"l " war on spiritual mediums the agent* employed to investigate the so-called frauds have in even- instance 
^!lL'”'"£lIfn>m ?»,iri”u4>,,’s nml visited so- called mediums thnt no more connec- 
whl.T T-‘ ’" ‘r’ X"" Y"rk J**"™! l'«s ~. journalism.

i “"J ^ r‘,M .onp ""■P’ion to this r 1?“/° M"' •'•Wf" church, ibe action of the Journal* investigator (?) 
urHWn’‘ nZ pWi<‘u,,,n" »" «n« H>e action «f York T "f .'T" '■"""'•cte.l with the New H^k ■I,,".n,nl iu 'vying to force upon the Democratic party-by sheer force of l«odle- 

wiX' v“" f"r l'rwi<1"" "' thp '""■ '•"'’ion wEh me rn,lw‘ ••■" '~ ■'—•- 
tne'fo’.''1 ?f..C"**f"J!'r nnfl ''"neatly noting 
manner he interrupted mid challenged her 
tow^d,toV•n, he ro"1-' nOt '"”■' '**n "'- towed to do in any Christian church. Jewish 
of '‘■'•’‘•’i"'' Tnrk*".h mosque or pagan bouse actin.? n 11 9,1 J1'1" rnr’h h ’lint plan of1 ^on*"* investigation? ~-7he charge thnt the owner of the New York Journal 1* not capable of writing nn editorialn charge we heny every dny from those who' know-must certainly be ,1 little yrrdng. for 
nndTr""" "' r’11' S.*'1"' h'" •‘miiwaries- acts and hi* pnper editonhls nre nil of one kind.It i» our duty ns Sjnritunlista to stop rend- B hl* J""rnnl«. to (mint out the danger to <>ur chi dren relatives nnd friends of contaminating the minds of the innocent by rending such senseless articles no devoid of 
? ' "I’l*"1- ■" ’bwe yellow journals.Our children should be taught to remember 

2 pOOr ^'imsc*- whose weak brain. ,v rM,’I'nr falsehood* nnd gazing on blood-curdling pictures in the New York Journal and n few other pnper*. We should hunt up stores to trade with who do not advertise in such papers, nnd in order to b. true to the tenching* of S'piritunlmm and always do something for other* we would thus be n thousand times fulfilling onr fluty „|onK

4

1905. which Ri
"The Pittsburg

if Monday. April 24. low. Bro. Geo. W.
of Spiritualists

nml filets gleaned liy them in een-furies ..f spirit life, nnd which/*nrtli mortnls ■■t present nre not prepared tp ncvept or re.In time nne the present metho "n

Bro. Kates is right. We should drop nil l-'iwri. from onr list, don't allow the children to h l their minds with, falsehood* and degrading iden*. 7Spiritualism uplift*. The New York Jour- ■ degrades. Spiritualism pr-l dma tl.e immortality of mnn n« a fact. Such papers nre hewing Bt the very root of nil religion, without giving nny hope whatever to those whose l"'’jcv J”"1 happiness they destroy.Spiritualists nre strong everywhere nnd hourly growing stronger. There are millions 
ta.nTs ^ "7'"T""" <'hurchr who nre nt ligart Spiritualist* but fear to Lake n publie stand been use it is not popular (they think).

; V 1J”"’‘ "f Xn«»'b popular nml »i v '’ i? ^n? "ai1*''1 ,o ,l"> ’toss, justV —'"I^ ,"lln'"1 '“ ’’Tins '"dnv to efl eify Spiritualists on the cross of journal- i*uc hignrry.

and creeds wluvh now prevail in enrthlr sanctuaries will disappear, and the new thofight of infinite intelligence will supplant old ideas and theologies, nnd the millennium of truth will unfold its wings o'er all people, nnd the whole world will join in a triumphant »ing ns the inspired teachers, yet to appear, proclaim the glad tidings; joy unto nil. thnt the chains of darkness nnd bondage hnve been rent n«nnder. nnd souls are set free in the liberty of the gospel of pence."hi spirit life I often hear the sages of old

stands liefore the community ns a positive ex|w-sitor of spirit ronununion. nnd they rejoice in claiming that the evidence is proven: lienee allow their engnged mediums to give spirit messages nnd claim them to be true, instead of being constantly 'testing.' Test* will take cure of themselves."The enclosed item from the Pittsburg Gazette shows that Spiritualism is milking progress, nnd tlint my appeals for tl.e support and claims of genuine mediumship is needed. We n*-d a positive cause, and not a negative one."Tlie item referred to contained the following. among other, well put points:T'nder the sermon title of Taitest proofs of of the Resurrection from Psychic Phenomena' the Rev. Dr. S. Edward Young took a serious view of Spiritualism from the pulpit of the Second Presbyterian Church. Eighth Street, yesterday morning. Dr. Young nd- mitted that he had not experienced anything thnt would lie persuasive in paychic phenomena. but cit-d the fact that communicn- tiyuy with spirits had been taken seriously by tit least 100 of the moremost intellects in recent generations He said in part:"Conccrnim: |s>ssible new proofs of the Resurrecting I now venture upon dangerous ground, but I nm held by the conviction that investigators nre on the verge of demonstrating the existence ..f Qie sou! after death by the scientific study of psychic phenomena. The word Spiritualism need* fumigation nfter such long association with knavery, superstition •nnd setni-iunacy,' but th* central proposition of Spiritualism—that the spirits of the departed can nnd sometimes do communicate with the living—is beginning to command the respect of sober men and every year more nnd more coolheaded |H-opie npprove Gladstone's assertion thnt this line of investigation is tlie most important work that is being done in the world—by fnr the most important."Alas thnt so many unsteady minds hnve over-believed Spiritualism, hnd—as is npt to be the case with excessive belief in n new creed—being disappointed, have turned rank infidels. Nevertheless, the reports of the Society for Psychical Research and the vast array of authenticated caae* presented in book* like F. W. H. Myers' monumental work on 'Personality1 leave the old sneer at revisits from the dead less and less to say for itself."I have never myself experienced anything I eould consider persuasive along this line and have never specially studied psychic phenomena. The scientific investigations now published are my chief reason for expecting that some Easter morning the pulpits will thunder with fresh proofs corroborating the New Testament, draarationa concerning life after death. Communication between the spirits of th» departed and the living hnve been accepted as a fact by at least 100 oftlie foremost intellects of the past two or three generation*, including Bulwer Lytton. Alfred Tennyson. Elizabeth Barrett Browning, Queen Victoria. Napoleon Bonaparte. Abraham Lincoln, Victor Hugo. Thackeray. Bay nrd Taylor, Camille Flamninrion. Whittier hnd scores more in every field of thought."

pro|H>unding teaching, nnd breakingprison bars of error from many mny lie in eons yet to come, but minds. the Itroti. Mrs. It in opr duty to iitand by those,'. 'V^ mny <° *tnn«l by those who ore proclamHng onr truth otamly. and without 
' ",v "' ""i'Port our medium* T'm^ *"1 ”nr" ‘■'•■'■•'Oiie against the degradation to the mind threatened by their rending yellow journals thnt nre published for the sole purpose of forcing upon'die public the so-cnlled saying* nnd writings of__

■n-one iJye-rvTffres f„ tnke his place among 
ntanfv "’ l" hader °f m*‘"' Th*1* «>* 1,004 men ,O 611 “II "f our office* without the waste of millions of dollar* a vear n booming one individual nnd trying to make him leader of his superiors—honest men. Let us quit not only his papers but him also.

Levering, will, in^ spirit life, realize these truths being tangTit Progression is the watchword through nil the eternal nges yet to come, nnd nil earth friends, teachers and philosophers, whose eyes hnve been opened to the tnily spiritual thoughts while in mortal life, mny congratulate themselves ns being favored ones. They ore generally those people who have passed through the ordeal of afflictions, losses, crosses., hut- ns the possessor' of spiritual gifts, they nre truly the rich ones of the world."1 have entered the music spheres. Earth people ennnot conceive the melodious strains of harmony, the joyful-hosannns nnd anthems of tbe invisible choir, sometimes in close contact with your conearta and peace jubilees at other times far awny iu the regions of tbe blest. ' ,"For every convention held on earth a similar one is held ih these courts of light.-to help alleviate humanity and bring to bear upon earth minds, what to do, and how to assist in righting wrongs ami bringing peace nnto those sorely fried nnd in distress. I am an attentive listener to the spiritual congress assembled fiver your, national capital. Oh. thnt wisdom might'dominate and control the hearts of those who uinke and put in practice laws, tint always wholesome, to the people, thnt worldly aggrandizements might flee nwny nnd riches melt as in the noonday sun. thnt honesty might prevail, and all work for the gopd of others. 1 think the time not fnr distant when capital punishment will be abolished nnd mnn will obey the commands Thou shait not kill.’'.'1 hnve listened to lectures from some of1 your noted <liviner>«h£xnaaaed nwny from earth. Th* people thouglirlbo soon thnt their work was finished, for it has been taken tip Ugain in heavenly domains. I might mention the names of some: Phillips Brooks. Henry Ward Beecher. Mr. Spurgeon, nnd the late Dr. Donald, they are still preaching the gos- pel of love to throngs of spirits who crowd into their atmosphere nnd listen to the sublime utterances from these noble sous of earth. The flashes of light that hare covered them ns a mantle of truth and hope, have torn away all erroneous ideas from theological training., and they perceive face to face, as in a mirror, the grand and fundamental truths promulgated by the lowly Nazatene, aa made plain In this the commencement of the twentieth century, for in the nineteenth century was ushered in the glorious news and proof of immortal life, which will in time rover the earth as tbe waters cover the sea. and all nations, language nnfl tongue will proclaim the kind newa death is swallowed up in victory."In spirit I shall attend yonr meetings the coming week aad if possible voice a message. I would also state many of your arisen workers now present say give In our names, among them: J. Frank Baxter. Mr. Henry Kiddle. Judge Nelson Cross. Milton Rathbun. Henry J. Newton, and J. R. Newton the noted healer of New York City, while others, too numerous to mention, send greetings.

NECESSITY.

X'^T’wi,r' ul""" lo"S I deemed mv foe ' Thou cold, unsmiling, nnd hard-visaged dame!
X™ 1 no l"nc,‘r "^ *lw fore. I knowTlipn wert my friend lieyond reproach or blame.

Thinker. 1 gave nn account of the circumstances under which I commenced the investigation of spiritualistic phenomena, nnd how 1 received most remarkable, automatic communications through my own hand, before 1 ever sow n 'medium..nnd before giving any intention to Spiritualism. In fact. I wns strongly .prejudiced against it. I had given much attention to mental nnd physical science. I wns always fascinated with scien- S research along those line*. With n fixed ef in immortality I conceived that it wns an unchangeable fnct-of Nature, null thnt the proof of ita existence must lie sought through scientific research. rather than through faith, or revelation It -wn* my constant nim to establish' proof* of immortality through sci- entific investigation. zWhile, in n measure. I Wa* tolerated by the church to which I belonged. I received frequent admonition* nnd warning* thnt I wns traveling n dangerous road. After the recurrence of tbe incident* referred to above. I received frequent communication* through' mylpwn hand. Even then I refrained, for n long time, from consulting a medium, or having anything to do with Rpiritnalism. I .stood face to face with n strange problem, e problem whose solution demanded my immediate attention. While I received many remarkable communication* which were subsequently verified in every detail. I received tunny that were utterly false. These com- niunicatiouH were of no account to me unless their absolute verity could lie established. I was then living in Oakland, acron*, tbe bay from Ran Francisco. On the 15th day of November. 1871. seeing a long train of car* Handing on a side track. I felt that it offered a good opportunity to verify statements emi- uating from thia control, whatever the control might be.Taking pencil and paper. I asked the con, trol if it could give me the number of a certain car. designating It. The reply came: "Y«*. it I* number IMS." I walked down the track till I could see the number.. It waa number 20.557. The control made the excuse that it did not understand me to designate that car. I then designated another car and said: "Do yon understand which car I haw designated ?" Tlie reply came nt once: "Yes; it is tlie car standing just thi* aide of tbe path leading acroa* the track.

MI.b*"t achievements and the fairest flight* Of my winged'fancy were inspired by thee;Thy stern voice stirred me to the mountain heights;Thy importuning* hade me do and be.
B^/"' 0,7 b™’11- ’be «I’ark of living fire " ithin me migtit hnve smouldered out at length;But for thy lash, which would not let me tire.I never, should hpve measured mv own ' strength. , •:

to visit Ella Wheeler ,WUcox.

1 hear it aa bring

reached the sphere of my mother's I learned that his disappointment wns by not liavinR met with tlie reception anticipated when entering the spirit He had not found the henven he had

and intellectual development nt the passing out of the physical body.Presently I felt a strong desire

having home.caused he had world.

Mrs used child, wind •often# the gums. allays all pain, cure* colic, and ia the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been for children teething. It aoothaa tbe

Bnt for fhine ofttimes merciless control Upon my life, that nerved me past despair.I never should have dug deep in my soulAud found tlie mine of treasures hidden there.
And though we walk divided pathways now.And I no more may' see thee to the end.I weave this little chaplet for thy brow.That other heart! may know, and hail thee friend. v

new nnfoldpents of apirit power, and many will rejoice in the new-found hope of spirit existence. Unto an who may hear theae words, make the most of your time in rood

time of

been teaching others they would find, and be had nof seen his Master, at whose feet*be had thought he would lie privileged to nit. I was then told that nil souls gravitate to the sphere in the spiritual world to which they belong according to the degree of spiritual

again the familiar scenes of earth life. A former companion and friend offered to lead the way and soon we found ourselves enveloped in earth's dense atmosphere which almoat stifled me. I Beamed to Ure over again my former illness nnd it* consequent sufferings. My friend then told me I wpnld hare to learn to overcome theae sensations, as It waa through overcoming that we grow and develop. With a determined and strong effort I found myself again among familiar anr- roandinga. but the sight I beheld almost over- eame me with its sickening feature* of sham and hypocrisy. My eye* seemed to be able to penetrate tbe souls of men and women. I found them full of deceit, bate, injustice and murderous design*. I wa* able to read their thoughts and motives. I noticed spirit* min- with tbe crowds, earthbound spirits who monad to spirit life as criminal*. Their rf spiritual development made them look __ iatad and poverty stricken.It waa th*n that I realised my mission. I faft that I had wasted away my earth life

Father Bcilly, 8. J., on Christian 
Science. -

The following ia an abstract of Father Scully's sermon, recently preached iu Boaton. showing it is not poaaihle for a Catholic to become a Christian Scientist:"May a Catholic he a Christian Scientist? No, because, first, it la not Christian. It contradicts Christ on the nnchangrablenesa of the deposit of faith. Nothing should ever contradict what He revealed: nn substantial change should ever be made to it: nn angel from heaven mnst not be believed to. tbe con-

The man or woman who lays up ricbea in the heaven of others' hearts shall never lack for Love in his own. for then surely
Serene will be onr days and bright.And happy will onr nature beWhen Love ia an unerring light. And Joy its own security.And Neat are they who in the mainThis faith even now do entertain;Ure in the spirit of this creed.Yet find that other strength according to their need.

Iier.nl
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Quentlem. and Amewero.
T. G. G.. Brooklyn. X. Y. Q.—In Rome of ibe spirit mosMagce «hr>' weak of pasrang through the material body of their dear one*, or vice reran. What kind of a body can spir- ita bare when they can pane through each other, or haa the apirit within the mundane body not yet taken on It# spiritual body?A.—There are many thing# R *• impossible to property underatand until one ia actually in tlie condition* in which auch matter* occur. .With our present uotiona of sense limitations it ia dincult to comprehend tbe alleged possibility stated in the above question. What we denominate matter, when in its parceled and organic forms of expression, stands in a positive state of form, or substance. For one form of matter to pass through any other form of matter a separation of particles nnd relationships must inevitably ensue in one case or the other. For illustration, suppose we pass our hand through a cloud of smoke or steam, our hand is not affected, but the cloud is divid’d by the passing of the hand, and when tbe separated materials reunite they never reunite into exactly the same re- lationkhips as existed prior to the experiment. Suppose then a spirit man passes through a matter man what is likely to occurW ill it be the disintegrating nnd reintegrating of the spirit, and if so will tlie spirit man reorganise himself exactly as before? Or will the matter man have his particles driven apart so as to afford passage to tbe spirit man? Neither process occurs, for the simple reason thnt personality nnd form nre fixed facts in both worlds. Wbat may happen is thnt a spirit mny pnsa through our personal psychic sphere or environment nnd, not knowing bet- ter. mny confound tbe surrounding sphere with tlie indwelling person. The spirit body develops pari passu with tbe matter body, and is governed br the laws relating to its organisation nnd preserving its organic integrity. The laws of the spirit are as rigid nnd absolute as the laws of the material.
I’.. Winsted. Conn Q.—Do nil. nfter they pnss out. find their affinity. ns Abby JlldaqiL has. so she says, so that we who have not been able to find one here may find some congenial spirit there? Do all go on raising flowers as she says she does?A.—Considering that entrance into the next life is usually accepted as a further step in our eternal existence it would be but natural t« suppose that some time during that extensive career that a congenial soul, or "affinity.” would be discovered sooner or biter? Think how brief n span even the longest mortal life is as compared with our eternal continuance, and. though it is undoubtedly lonesome to go through life without a congenial spirit in companionship, yet the time of mortal life is so brief that, after all, in the great sum of being, the worst of mortal trials seem small and paltry. But this affinity hunting is poor business at ,best. It is seldom really satisfactory, for tbe so-called affinity is too often it mutter of a passing fancy- based on no very enduring foundation. Then, it is a poor sort of man or woman who cannot find at least one congenial spirit on earth, for as a rule even the most unfortunate ami disappointed ones of earth have one friend to sympathize with them. Nearly all of us would find plenty of congenial com- ]>atliomliip if we nil acted more frankly and Joy-ally towards each other. If we thought a little less of our own important**, nnd. allowed thnt others had ns much right to Io* on earth as ourselves. We are. however, confident of one thing, nnd thnt is. that no soul will forever lack ctingeninl companionship and that all souls, ns soon ns they have unfolded sufficiently to i attract the companionships tliey require. Will find affinities in the higher life, and endnrih^'ones. too. The occupations of spirits are varied lieyond telling. Each pursues his own inclinations in such regard, and one may cultivate flowers, another study moral truths, another investigate spiritual laws, and so on.

We Want Io Send Ion
free and prepaid, a bottle of Vernal Palmet- tona (Palmetto Berry Wine). Every reader of the "Banner of Light' will appreciate this offer as soon as they have given this wonderful remedy a trial. It quickly relieves and cures the diseased and inflamed condition of the mucous membranes throughout the body. Every stomach trouble yields to its influence and it promptly cures indigestion, dyspepsia, flatulency and catarrh. Vernal Palmettona cures constipation, clears the liver and kidneys, relieves inflammation and cures them of disease. Inflammation of the bladder and urinary passages is withdrawn and qnlckly cured. Do not hesitate to write to the Vernal Remedy Company. Le Roy, N. Y., and they wiir send bv return mail a trial bottle and booklet. Sold by druggists everywhere.

^bc ^tbietoer.
K A Valuable History.
Shakerism—Its Meaning aud Message. By Anna White and Leila S. Taylor. 5»W by 7 in.: pp. 406 and Index. Fred J. Heer. Columbus. Ohio.This book is a valuable contribution to religious history. It is as a piece of mechanical bookwork well nigh perfect. The binding, type, illustrations and paper leave nothing to be desired. All are in excellent and quiet taste. The style is clear, concise and accurate. The language used and tbe learning displayed shows wide reading, not only in religious matters, but in other literature as well. The refinement and %iost excellent literary taste everywhere shown make reading the book an artistic delight, even l| one.to whom tlie subject dealt with has little charm. Tbe expression possesses a most charming quaintness, which is not derived altogether from the somewhat sparing use of Shaker terminology, but seems a characteristic of the writer’s mind. The arguments in favor of the faith of the writer# are put with a directness and force of a masculine mind. Mbeit often interspersed wtth that abandonment of logic nnd substitution therefor of heart-feeling which is so eminently a characteristic of the reasoning of all reformers of the feminine sex. But this only adds a peacefulness. a sweetness and a sort of saintliness to the book which is always cheerful though a bit chilly from the human standpointThe poetry is the weakest part of the book.--The hymns which an* interaperaed through its pages may be a solace to the writer’s religions feelings: they can scarcely satisfy the literary sense of as keen a litterateur as she shows heroelf to be. The strongest poem is tbe closing one. It is scarcely poetical In form but it is so In sense and expression and makes one wish Its author could have given the world other worts upon other subjects of Mri«r. human interest.The Index is of great assistance to those who have occasion to use the book as a reference work, and like-everything else about

the book is dene with the nt met care, neat* nera, skill and accuracy.-Barely no Shaker could feel aught except honest and justifiable pride in tbe work of EMress White and her coadjutor.As to the book's historical accuracy, there Is probably no one outside the Shaker communities themselves who la qualified to speak. Tbe context everywhere shows a leaning toward the unquestioning' acceptance of the most astonishing .tradition of the Khaker people, and yet all the while there is apparent an earnest desire to , be absolutely honest. open, candid and fair. In fact, some very forcible criticism of her own people is made and the tone used scarcely Conceals the very deep feeling which tbe writer has, that egregious errors of,,managrment aod reprehensible backsliding from the faith of the fathers (and she wdiild add, mothers), have been largely to blame for the decrease in numbers and. wealth in the Shaker families. To digress a little from the line of thought, this indication'that beneath the still running of the outwardly peaceful waters there is much that 'Is not peaceful, much that is human, isionly an index pointing to one of tbe mighty causes always at work to destroy every, endeavor to make Communism a success. 'To resume. Every Spiritualist should read the! book. The history of Shakerism is the higtw-y of Modern Spiritualism, antedating the Fox sisters by nearly a century. Shaker- ism was founded by Mother Ann Lee. daugh- trr'nf a blacksmith in England before the dg>s of onr Revolution. This girl, ignorant. ■Untutored and with no education (she could scarcely rend) wns a medium. Learning something from Quakerism, hating the husband to whose embraces her family hnd condemned her. always of a strong religious tendency, like Joan of Arc. she wns le<l by her,visions through persecutions almost nn- believnble to found in tbe New York wilderness. before the absurdities of King George drove hi# American colonies to revolt, n church unlike nny the world hnd ever seep. Tbnt little handful of fanatics, lunatics they must hnve seemed and did seem to the people of that day. were guided constantly and in erery detail by spirit guides and messages. Their first abiding place in the New York wilderness was selected by these visions and nithough it appeared tbe worst possible choice, it was instantly occupied without hesitation or doubt. Ixuig before Spiritualism wns known by thnt name, ns early ns 1751, all its phenomena were familiar to the Blinkers. practiced daily, followed always implicitly. and have been down to I he present dny and now are. although, the manifestations nre rnrer nnd in many forms withdrawn. But before 1840. thc Shnkers had experienced clairvoyance, clairaudience. levitation, inspirational speaking, trance, both conscious nnd unconscious, materialization, automatic writing. table tipping, rappings and telepathy, ns well ns mental nnd spirituni healing. These were nil known to them as "gifts" and when for nny pur|>ose a Shaker desired to be controlled. to use our term, lie prayed for a "gift" appropriate to the need of the hour.The prophecies of Mother Ann they claim have all been fulfilled nnd in the present doctrine of their bell veil faith they see but the fulfillment -of other prophecies and tbe darkness before the day when their doctrines shall be the nucleus around which shall centre the religions of the world in n most glorious fulfillment.The sweet cheerfulness, the strong faith of this most remarkable people is to one. wfiom they would call it worldling, most inexpressibly sad With al) the pence with li they say soothes tbeir heart* and makes n hnven of quiet among the warring, jarring lives of the rest of us. thert’^come# always to many ef us. to nil of us who are naturally endowed men and women tbe terrible chlfi nnd loneliness. the heart-hunger for just'plain, simple. old-fashioned humnn love, not the high spiritualized charitas of the religious enthusiast but tbe love which be alone knows wbo hns a happy home and loving mute and good children. And. thank God. in spite of human sin and human selfishness, in spite of human lust and human degradation, there are thousand# nnd thousands of just such homes, thousands and thousands of just such mates, thousands and thousands of just such children. That the unlovely, part of humanity is heard ill its shrieking* of misery does not prove that the victims outnumber the happy ones, whose happiness is unheralded: tlint lust and selfishness vaunt themselves is not evidence tlint there is not still living and glowing iu the humnn heart sweetness as sweet, purity ns clean, altruism as perfect as can be conceived. The true mnn and the true woman is not driven to unsex themselves or to retire to a monastic seclusion from the real life of the world, to live the life of God mid Christ. It seems n cowardly sneaking nway from the responsibilities which God has placed upon us. to become a recluse iu order to be “good.”God loves a failure -better than an unearned success and thnt failure builds better in the character of man than would n success which depends for its stability upon freedom from thy winds aud struggles of temptation. Chrim entne into this world to seek nnd to save, he did not tnke unto himself* n few chosen followers nnd go out into seclusion to avoid temptation. Did not God have even Jesus tempted upon tbe mountain top? Strength without struggle- Ts vain. And strength is more Godlike than flabby sniuth- ness. Spiritually SbakerWni is worthy. It will fail as it fins failed so long as it disregards the Inws of God. Two of these laws it has openly defied. One is n Inw of sociology: the other n law of physiology. The violation of the former is brought about through attempting to engraft upon n system of religion a plan which is purely economic. The other is broken through attempting to cure existing evils by prohibition rather than by regulation. The first is their communism. Communism nlwnys has been a beautiful •‘iridescent dream.” It always will be until man becomes absolutely "perfect even ns our Father in heaven is perfect," and then its raison d' etre will cease. . ,The second is celibacy. To prohibit is not a remedy. It is despair, an acknowledgment of defeat’. It were as wise to refuse nil food and to die of innnition because most people eat too much, eat for enjoyment instead of mere nutritive purposes ns to propose celibacy as a cure for Inst. To speak of "purify as applying onlv to celibacy is to be n prude, aud to deride God's handiwork. He gives us sex |Misaions han) to control. To call the norma) following of God's purpoae impurity is but blasphemy, nud beepeak# a lowness of mind nnd an innate lubricity of thought which control the mind to the extent tbnt it cannot iMstinguisli between tlie clean and the un- 
cImd.If to be spiritually minded, if to live the really spiritual life, one must live ns the Shaker# live and believe as they believe on question# of sex. then this world God did not create for the spiritually minded and the spiritual life must be awaited on the othy aide 
of the veil. . . ,While denying to woman the function for which her physical constitution seems to have intended her. the Khaker insist* most strenuously upon the constant recognition ot the sex in all other matters. Even tbe generic “he” is always accompanied by the feminine "she" for fear the woman will be left out. Even Christ is "Christ Jesus and Christ Ann." One hr tempted to inquire of the Shaker enthusiast whv God did not give to one creature both the male and female mental characteristics.

Wliy need he hare mated the physical female different from the physical male? Theft all question of "purity" would hare been eliminated aud that peaceful life of the spirit would hare been I.red without the seclusion of the Shaker family* and all temptation avoided.Ob. the folly anil tlie Wrong of stamping with tbe mark vf impurity that process of which the result is the "little children" of which Christ Jems said "Of such is the kingdom of Heaven:''Oh, the barren drearine** of the home where they are banished except os the waifs of others' lore washed upon a motherless shore.—Mime Innesa.

A Bailable Heart Cure,
Alice A. Wetmore, Box 67, Norwich, Conn., says if any sufferer from Heart Disease will write her, ahe will, without charge, direct them to the perfect home cure she used.

A Tribute to the Children’s Friend.
While the "Banner" has already contained a chronicle of the Inst earthly days and transition to the spirit land of our brother. Alonzo Danforth, thc materials to .liable a brief biography of our departed friend were not available in time to be iDCor|>..rated with tbe matter which haa already appeared. Considering. then, how widely known brother Danforth was. his name in ronnection with Lyceuib work having spread all over the United State# and crossing the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, it will not be .mt of place to give the following brief account of hia career.Brotlwr Danforth was bon m this city on July 21st, 1837. He was tin- within measurable distance of completing his 68th year. In hjs earliest youth he U.-nine interested in the'subject of Spiritualism in iinly through the fostering care of his father, who was a firm believer in the gospel w' b-h has blessed so many homes. Mr. Danforth's first commercial experience# were connected with thc Suffolk Bank, in which he Ird.l the poratiou of Foreign Money Clerk. th.- bank at that time being nn important bu-u..-** centre and an Exchange for many of tin State institutions. He remained hi that responsible position for eight years. During is .ureer in the bank, he was subjected to many trials of his fortitude, as at tlint time an avowal of a belief in Spirififfiii«ni was very serious matter, not only entailing ride-ule nud annoyance from fellow lnl>orers. but frequently the more serious consequences f dismissal by one's employers. Evidently ■ - views were considen-d highly objection:. I. ■ by those in authority, as in the month ..t .lune. 1859. his resignation wns requested ou ..-.-ouiit of his advanced opinions. A sad reflection U|mih th*- liberty of the times.Two year* later, on .1 . 21st. 1861, he was married to Mis- lennir Waterman. his first wife, a ddii* medium in the city of Boston i that time. Some nine months later tl . . removed to Philadelphia where Mr. l>:.nforth for the first time attended n sessioi 4 the Progressive Lyceum, winch had thc -fleet afterwards of lending him to the Lycvm, being held at* Dodswortli Hall. New York th.* original school established bv Andreu bu-ason Davis. Snbseqiieiilly Mr Danforth -sided at Lynn, and later entered into burin - in the city of I’ostiui. where h<* wa# well ki. nii as a prosperous citizenIn the year 1867 he bccnji • greatly inter- <-te.l in the Lyceum then ni-ioig in Merciin- til. Hall. Sumpier Street. Bo-ton. nnd that interest never vgri.sl or di- ned from that rime to his departure to the higher life. The old Bost..*: Lyceum, in fact ill the Lyceum efforts that have Iwuui mad- in Boston, at- trailed him .Mid engaged his sympathy alyl labor This Was also the cas. in regard to the l.v.-iunns which have existed from time to time in th** cities and towns round about Boston, fin lie was devoted heart ..nd soul to the furtherance of the work tlie Lyceum is doingHe very soon discovered the need of a much wider literature for thc use of the children thnn wns then available The method of education nnd the subjects dealt with were nil new. and therefore agencies must needs be created to minister to the demands of the situation. Nothing daunted, he set about adapting, compiling, revising and originating material suitable for lessons and other forms of instruction. No topic appeared to escape his eye. An endless variety of subjects were treated by his pen. his method being mostly catechetical, and his style always simple and easy for the young mind m followFor ninny years these lessons appeared in the columns of the "Bnnn**r of Light." "Light fur Thinkers." the "Spiritual Offering," the "Better Way" nnd in Intel times in the "Progressive Thinker." ■'Tb. Light of Truth." "The J'hilosophicnl Journal." and the British "I«ycJBm Banner."These lessons were also ssued in tlie form of cards, containing from eight to twelve selections. These, cards liave literally had a world-wide circulation nud hnve been used in nearly every Lyceum throughout the world. Oue of his latest efforts w a# the publication of n series of these Ixwhoii Cards, which are well worthy of being utilized in every Lyceum. It is not too much to say that some 40.000 of .these lesson third# have beeu put into circulation.For a time Mr. Danforth wns associated with the Fraternity Edi# ationnl School, connected with the First Spiritual Temple, erected by Mr. M. 8. Ayr, when good and effective work was done.He was also an enrolled member of the Veteran Spiritualists' Union, his certificate bearing data. Boston, Sept. 14. 1896. and signed by Win. H. Banks clerk, and Mose# T. Dole, treasurer.The history of Spiritualism in New Engr land would be incomplete without even this short record of a long nnd useful life, far though Spiritualists do not exhibit a consuming interest in the maintenance of Lyceum work, yet without doubt: the education of the young people in the principle# 'and facts of our gospel is an imperative necessity. Such faithful workers ns. Brother Danfprth keep tlie sacred lamp burning. To their untiring zeal is due what has already been done, and their example is n perpetual inspiration to others to go and do likewise. This brief sketch may well clone with a quotation from n short biographical sketch, by Charles T. Wood, which appeared in these columns, in the issue of th- “Banner" dated August 29. 1896, from which- account the main points of this article have been culled. The extract is ns follows:"It is well to recognize the agencies through which the spirit world speaks to mortals before the devouring elements of corruption carry them twyond the range of our material vision. They should be encouraged and made to underatand that their efforts are appreciated while tliey are here, not only for tbeir own Mtinfaction. but to stimulate the workers who are unseen, who art* eager to have the efforts put forth, and to. encourage others to take up the work for humanity and carry it through aa a blessing banded down to future genera tion#. •“'The-harvest.' Indeed, 'is ready, but the laborers are few.' Let ns give all possible encouragement to Mt* Danforth. and41l others who are giving to our children pure spiritual food, that they may oosne to maturity with a clear understanding of the duties which devolve upon them a# parents, edn- catonu business men and women, patriotic citizens, and mediums for spirit communion."

You Are Done With Range -Worry WhenYbuGet ANewGlenwood
"Makes Cooking Easy”

Leading dealers sell them everywhere 
as the standard range.

A Sympathetic Tribute.
1 regret very much to hear tbnt brother Alonzo Danforth has left us for thc higher life, but rejoice in the enlargement of his pOKsihilitie" for tisrfqlncMs. We will surely continue to hnve his ministrations in behalf of the growing mentalities.He must have been joyfully received by hosts of children, for whom he has toiled so long. His lesson sheets will endure in our Lyceums, and he has left behind much good work that will be the cause fnr his soul rejoicing.As I was the first one to encourage hi# publication of Lyceum lessons. 1 feel thnt it is but jnst that I should #ay now. after I nearly a qnnkter of a century of his devoted I effort* in that direction, thnt his labor# hnve not been in vnin. but will bear mm Ii g*nid fruitage in the harvests of years to come. May p.-nce and joy be his portionGeorge W. Kntes
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The N. S. A. Declaration of Principles.
The following represents tbe principles adopted at tlie 1899 national convention of the Spiritualists of America, and reaffirmed at tlie national convention held at Washing-ton,

ture sion 3.

11. C.. October, 1903:We believe in Infinite Intelligence.We believe that the phenomena of na- physical and spiritual, are the expres-of Infinite Intelligence.We affirm that a correct understanding of such expressions, and living in accordancetherewith, constitutes the true religion.4. We affirm that tbe existence and personal identity of the individual continues after the change called death.6. Wa affirm that communication with the so-called dead is a fact, scientifically proven by the phenomena of Spiritualism.6. We believe that the highest morality is contained in the Golden Rule. "Whatsoever ye would that others should do unto you. do ye even so unto them."

fact, I think h« sea res ty ever leaves It Who 
be is or whence he came I cannot say, all the 
Information be has given being that hia name 
to Harry. About a year ago we purposed moving, and at once Harry exhibited signa of 
uneasiness, telling us be would not be able to 
follow. After many attempts to reassure him, I suggested that he should keep close to tbe 
table as it was moved, and to this be as
sented. on the condition that my wife carried 
it Thia was done, and the first movements we had In the new house plainly indicated a 
condition of pleasure at being again safely 
landed. It sounds strange, but is true, unless 
I am deluded, and of that I have no sus
picion.”

Our worthy (fiend. Dr. Peebles, is now in London where he has just experienced a pe
culiar set back, which is in every way a 
credit to himself! He was to have read a 
paper before the Victoria Society Institute of 
London, a body of some 800 members number
ing among them at least 400 orthodox clergymen. The rule in such case being that the 
papers must be printed and circulated among 
the members in advance of the meeting, so that a ri»d discussion may be secured. This 
plan was followed with the result that as the 
venerable Doctor stood as the defender of Spiritualism the officials declared the affair 
off. and refused to let the Doctor read hto 
paper. The valued friend who sends the above item closes by saying. "So the would- 
be-lecturer ha# to retire at the last moment with his manuscript under his arm and whnt 
mattered to them if his heart was almost 
broken." Is the church so liberal as we at 
times fondly imagine?

A secular contemporary remarks concerning 
a pretty little quarrel between warring church 
factions ns follows: "In the progress of a church war in n Pennsylvania town between 
a Lutheran and n Reformed church one faction dug up n human body which the other 
faction hnd buried in the cemetery common 
to both factions nnd deposited it. without 
ceremony, in the highway. A little more reform would seem to be necessary in thnt 
neighborhood. Somebody should stnrt n re
reformed church."

The following question ia submitted for nn- 
swer. though if our questioner would undertake tbe enquiry, nnd ns the donor, or would- be donor, he is the proper one to do so. doubt
less he would obtain the information. Mr. Aurin F. Hill says. "In December. 1904, I 
presented a copy of Demonism of the Ages 
and Spirit Obsessions, by J. M. Peebles, M. D.. A. M„ to die Boston Public Library. 
Copley Square. Persons In charge refused to 
allow the book to be put in circulation and the book wns returned to me. Please find out 
why work’s about Spiritualism are refused in 
this department of public service." Why?

Dr. Dean Clarke informs us that he hns succeeded in finding a comfortable home, with 
the attendance of a professional nurse, at 27 Abbott Street, New Dorchester. The appeal inserted in tlie "Banner" only brought one re

to Indeed tba tight that Illumines the tbe goepel of glad tidings, soothing onr sor
rows and relieving oar pain.Obs aspect of the reveabnsata mads to us 
from ths spirit world has often called out 
unfavorable comment from our critics, aud

aeaa, senses tbe possible. The philosophic 
thinker—tbe wise man—perceives and uses the 
means—the potencies by which the possible, the ideal is transformed into tne actual—the real." % ’ •

We praise mediumship and laud mediums
•specially thoae of a religious turn of mind.1 but to what end? Those spirits who come to
The aspect in question fa the air of naturalness which pertains to all the descriptions of 
the home "over there" given to us by the in
habitants thereof. That it should be de- 
scr.bed as a real world, actual and tangible in 
condition to those who dwell therein, that the inhabitants when they communicate with us 
should speak of trees and flowers, hills and dales, streams and lakes, and the glory of the 
more highly developed section of the Uni
verse which we term the Spirit World, seems 
to some almost sacrilegious, for such people 
have no conception of a spiritual life except 
that which ia either subjective in character, or so nebulous or tenuous that it virtually 
becomes immaterial, the holding of which 
opinions is consequent upon the absurd teach
ings of certain theologians and certain classes of philosophers.

But is it not a blessed thing to understand 
and know tliat we shall meet again as rational and sensible creatures, that we shall 
exchange this fair world for one even fairer 
still? To realize that fairest and best that we have seen here was but a faint prophecy 
of the realities we discover in our homes 
"over there?”.More beautiful still is it to realize that not

teach and educate us receive scant hearing. 
As the writer already quoted from save in bis closing sentences, "Philosophic medium
ship has been provided, but we have given It 
the cold shoulder. We have talked and snng 
of love, fostered snd stimulsted the emotionsand The 
not 
and

turned a deaf ear to the voice of wisdom, 
result is that the mass of the people nre 
listening to us. When we become wise 
listen to the utterances of philosophic

only will nor surroundings be natural
rational, but that we understanding and 
able to realise our 
deeper knowledge.

preserve our reason consciousness and 
desires for higher

nnd 
andare 
and

broader understandings
and comprehensions of the infinitude of prob
lems pertaining to life and being which we may desire to discuss nnd understand. Liter
ally the old heavens have passed away, for 
the teachings of tlie spirits , during the past 
fifty-seven years have effected an almost 
complete transform it ion in the thoughts of preachers and teachers as well as of believers 
regarding the nature nnd circumstances of
the home "over there."

Spiritualism then is undoubtedly 
in so far ns it has helped man to a derstanding of the life beyond, 
tainty of a real, snne, rational 
death, robs death of three-fourths

a blessing 
better uu-
The cer- 
life after of its ter-

rors, deprives the crafty priest of one of his 
strongest grips upon the conscience of the members of his faith, shows tlie goodness of 
God and His maj<-iy nnd wisdom, and still 
further makes it manifest beyond the grave.
and this knowledge readies out thoughts nnd
characters by freeing ns from anxiety re- ojer there" and also fitsgarding the homeus by such effort nud study to do effective work in tins material sphere.

Principles.
some

The "Banner" of last week contained an ed-

Brevities
“If you have a prophetic dream—one you have learned by experience—accept it as an indication that invisible friends nre watching 

over you and will give you aid in your hour of trial, even as they new give you warning." 
says Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

The Vsyeho-Therapeutic Journal, of Lon
don. Eng., calls attention to the frequent "deaths under chloroform." and questions 
whether this powerful anaesthetic is used as carefully as should be the case? The Journal says. "As a means of producing anaesthesia 
hypnotism, although not always capable of speedy application, is invariably safe and free 
from the unpleasant consequences so often attendant upon tlie use of chloroform." .with 
which we entirely agree, and to which may be added tliat the use of clairvoyance in diagnosing 
obscure internal troubles would often obviate the application of the knife, nnd we are firmly 
convinced would render entirely unnecessary 
the abominable cruelties of vivisection.

An orthodox contemporary makes the 
lowing sensible observations regarding 
benefits of proper breathing:

fol- 
the

"The habit of slow, treasured, deep breathing tliat covers the entire lung surface is of 
more value and importance than you will ever
believe until you have established 
manner you will 
in iu favor. It 
physical system.

have tried it, and when you the habit of breathing in thia 
ssy some remarkable tilings will reach all points of your
All the benefits thAt occur

sponse, from Belfast, Me. The doctor's 
is just one for the Veteran's Home, if institution was prepared for such work.

The world is poorer by the loss of the

case 
tliat
per

sonal presence of dear old Joseph Jefferson. 
Tbe ranks of spirit life nre the richer for his 
entrance to tlie higher estate. Whether ns man or actor he was a notable personality, 
nnd beloved by all who knew him either on or off the stage. It will be long, if ever, before we 
meet such a "Rip" again, in the Summerland 
he will receive a warm welcome, and we live in the certainty of again meeting him over 
there. His lite will long remain a beautiful memory in the mind of thousands who en
joyed his art. or experienced his hospitality.

It wns a little startling to read that a lec
ture is to be given at the Annual Convention of the Connecticut State Association on the topic of "Spiritualism tlie One Religion of the 
World." ns the lecturer denounces mediumship

itorinl under tbe bead of "Facts." which arti
cle set out tbe still paramount need of facts as an effective aid to extending the Cause by 
calling new recruits to its ranks. The phe
nomenal i roofs of life after death and communion between that life and this nre as 
much needed now as ever before.But in our devotion to the value of phenom- I 
enal proofs we must not be oblivious of an
other aspect of the case as it affects all of us ; 
who are, or claim to be. Spiritualists. There 
are many who though asserting' that they 
have been Spiritualists for fifty years are still uninterested in anything bnt phenomena, who 
nre always seeking a test—veritable testmaniacs—seeking signs continually just to keep 
their faith healthy, as it were! To see such 
thronging our public meetings, “just to get 
a test, you know." is a sad sight, for if. after 
fifty years, Spiritualism has no other signifi
cance to them than merely "signs aud won-

mediumship, the people will listen to us and 
Spiritualism will take its true position as leader of the world's thought and effort."'

For us to stand as leaders in "the world's 
thought and effort" we must proclaim our principles regarding the great moral, social, 
industrial and commercial questions now be
fore the public mind. Have we any guiding 
principles on any of these topics? Ah, some 
will any. Spiritualism is spiritual, not mate
rial.’ We arc concerned with souls, not bodies. 
The next world, not tjiis, is what we contem
plate. Could nny jcfiSdning be more falla
cious? Gigantic corporate trusts squeeze us for our food, our clothing, our living places, 
onr furniture, in fact for all things we use nnd need, thnt the few may be made wealthy at the expense of the many. One result of 
this state of affairs is the bitter warfare be
tween wage earners and wage payers, organ
ized Inbor opposed by organized capital, and tlie industrial millennium apparently as far 
away ns ever, since neither side seems willing to come to just terms of peace.

While child labor disgraces civilization, 
while men or women nre literally forced to 
toil for a bare subsistence, while young women nre still forced into positions of moral 
peril through insufficient remuneration from n certain class of employers, is it not selfish to fold mans and say we nre concerned with 
the things Hint are spiritual? While worse than anything else is the tacit consent to all 
manner of grafting, the illconcenled satisfaction at some commercial rogue's success, nnd 
the half hearted denunciation of nny sort of wrong doing with which we are becoming fa
miliar, for this latter point argues a moral 
cankering which, if allowed to proceed unchecked. will destroy faith in anything that is righteous, good, nnd honest.

The spirits have taught ns thnt compensa
tion and retribution nre fixed laws in the next world as. well ns operating in this world. 
Thnt character is wealth, Hint over there goodness, spirituality, honor, love and wisdom 
nre the marks of distinction. Shall mortals 
be distinguished for less, or lower things? 
Surely not Let us wake to our opportunities ere they pass away nnd leave us in their 
wnke to presently regret our indifference. This life will never be made tolerable until 
men make it so. we who have the brightest light nave a duty to show the road to nil who 
labor to make man's life here sweeter and happier.

Koen toward the east and sot m It tbs tree of LMe. that could bo osoa aad faft, so that one who ate of its fruit with hia bodily toeth should acquire life; aad again, that one Mould -partake of good and evil by eating what he took from a tree of such a character?”' True, no “man of sense" will believe (hia childish cosmogony, yet thia same chapter of "Allegories” forms the foundation of the MOTS theology. Take this away, prove that man never fell and what is the need of the Dean and the hoot of preachers laboring to eave souls—never lost?According to him the progress of mankind has been by means outside of the Bible. Mnn could not understand the Bible until "developed" by knowledge. Thus developed he finds that the Bible has been misunderstood. On its "Allegories” and "parables." a system of religion has been reared, and for 2,000 years preferment and honors in this life, and happiness in the next, made to depend on its acceptance. What countless martyrs have died in vain tortures by those who have made this earth a hell to gain favor in tbe next!After thus giving a knockout blow In tbe solar plexus of his faith, the childish inno-' ceiice of his conclusion is a ebanning example of bewilderment.• "We have not lost onr fa/h! We move fearlessly, forward toward the growing light of a larger day; confident that the Bible will always prove its own inherent power; that its further study will reveal its deeper truths; thnt as the human element in its composition is more clenrly ascertained, ita divine element will be more intelligibly recognised; remembering always that it claims an authority over# the human spirit such as no other book cat? claim and that by our use of ft. or neglect of it. we shall be judged in the day God calls us to account.”Of what authority is the Bible over the human spirit, if thnt spirit must first gain knowledge elsewhere for its understanding, and has the granted right to throw out whole chapters and interpret ns it pleases?The highest authority in the anglican church hns attempted to hedge against the issue winch hns already come, nnd unconscious that he has surrendered the .Jjadel to the enemy, he bravely declares ,"wr have not lost our faith, we move fearlessly forward." ns a boy whistles on n lonely road to keep his courage up. nnd prevent himself yielding to the gob-line of panic and starting on run.
A MISUNDERSTANDING OF

The Christian world hns

n break neck
THE TEXT.
misunderstoodGenesis, according to the Dean, quite as n negro preacher did the text on "Evil doers," 

a great many good hits have been made because of absolute ignorance of the matter in hand. The pith of most sermons comes from nn amusing unconsciousness of the true meaning of the Bible texts, Talmage, the Great, made his name by the open mouthed credulity with which be received and volubility with which he expounded the Bible, and De Witt, the little, follows—far behind—in the footsteps of his sire.The following sermon by a negro preacher in Texas, in manner and style resembles Talmage's best efforts, the al! believing misunderstanding of the text being redeemed by theshrewdness Tnlmngian dialect."My text Keziriah, I

of application. It rends like asermon transposed
dis ebenin' nm from disremember which.

THE

into negro
Jeremiah or bnt anyhow

Review of Passing Events
Hutton Tuttle. Editor at-Large, N. 5. .<

DEAX OF WESTMINSTER TEI-LS 
THE BlBt.E WAS WRITTEN.

HOW

as obsession nnd Spiritualism is a subject 
warns people against!

Onr Home “ Over T^re.”

he
tiers," then hns 
from over there sion intended, 
things, without

the message of the visitors failed to make the impres- 
Facts, truly, nre splendid
them science's impossible.

But there are also Principles, without which

from a healthy condition of the blood will in 
a greater or less degree be yours, for the manner aud completeness with which the in
spired air comes in contact with the blood in tbe lungs is of the utmost importance to every 
vital process?"* . to

A Tery old friend, Mr. Edward T. Bennett, the original secretary of the English Society 
for Psychical Research, has favored us by 
sending the third issue of 'The Shilling (35c.) 
Library of Psychic Literature and Enquiry," 
which is devoted to "Automatic Speaking and 
Writing: A Study," and a very interesting 
seventy-two pages it offers the reader. Six
teen pages deal'with the mediumship of the present editor of the "Banner,” during the 
years 1870, Tl, '73. at which time bis medium
ship was of tbe same character as that of tbe message mediums of the "Banner” Free Oir- 
<M- a number of the cases and verifications 
being reproduced. The book Is full of valuable matter and can be obtained from the 
American Branch of the 8. P. R.. Boylston 
Place, Boston.

Here is a curious question: Do Spirits Lose 
Themselves? A Mr. Jas. Lawrence writes on 
the point as.follows in the Two Worlds, aay- 
jn|r -We have a spirit friend who keeps 
watch and ward over onr table phenomena: in

Whence cornea what the poet calls
"This pleasing hope of immortality" :? 

unless it arises from some inner conscious
ness not quite made -Manifest in the realms 
of demonstrated fact Even those who doubt or actually deny the possible continuity of 
life beyond tlie grave do not always succeed In banishing this pleasing hope from -their 
breasts. While in spite of all the grotesque 
and uistorted theories that have been taught 
in the name of religion, which have indeed 
frequently heen oP>ueh nature to frighten men out of hoping for immortality, men have 
still continued to cherish the hope of a home 
"over there." Truly amidst all the doubt, 
uncertainty and peculiar varieties of belief 
concerning the matter, the world persists in 
hugging this hope close to its heart and. 
blindly trusting that somehow or somewhere this hope will be fulfilled. Comforting as 
such a state pf mind may be. nevertheless it, apparently, has no solid foundation upon which to rest, and intend it fully realises the 
o.d saying thnt “Faith is the substance of 
things hoped for and not seen."Contrast the foregoing position with that 
in which the Spiritualist stands. To him it 
is neither a question of hope nor fear, doubt or faith. For him tbe question is answered, 
the ^problem is solved. “I believe" is exchanged for “I know," th# hope is translated 
into demonstrated truth, and immortality Is disclosed as tbe natural sequence of mor
tality, a fixed fact in nature with Universal

philosophy cannot be formulated.Have we nnv principles worth calling such? For instance, the DecInration printed on this 
page every week, what ik its significance to 
the ordinary render? How many rend it each 
week, how many realize its meaning, bow many live np to its final clause? And what 
does it all amount to. anyway? It is mostly platitudinarian, nnd does not appear to put
us in line witli nny sort of 
forts, or set of principles, declaration needs revision.

For us as Spiritualists the

reformatory ef- 
whatever. The
facts of contin-

tied life after death and the communication between the two worlds have been proven to 
the full. Have the facta any significance to us beyond demonstrating life after death nnd 
intercourse with the other world?Setting aside the tremendous alteration in 
our religious opinions, and onr concepts of 
futurity as based upon the old -theology, and even laying aside the philosophy of tlie uni
verse which onr knowledge of spirit life affords us. putting on one side these largely 
speculative and ■ abstract matters, has our Spiritualism a Message to tlie world so far as 
this life and its conditions are concerned? 
It is idle to continue talking of tlie beautiful
home 
down 
sweet 
while 
world

beyond while the unboautiful home here continues. It is absurd to' talk 
nothings about love, and sympathy, 

hatred and conflicting interests fill our 
with their din, for as a writer recently

The blessedness and comfort that thia dem
onstrated fact has brought to tbe minds of
millions of people is It has brightened tbe 
after showers. Filled 
of Heaven nnd made

beyond all estimation, world as does sunshine 
it with the very aroma 
life lodious with thetainssongs of unseen singers. .It hour of bereavement, dt restores our 

those whom the world was wont to think had 
departed from ns forever. For thto man may 
well rise up and call Spiritualism blessed.

The Denn gave a. sermon, for the purpose, he says. "Of suggesting some thoughts in regard to the inspiration of the Holy Scriptures which may possibly be helpful to twrrchisses of minds, which are alike perplexed by the conflict between modern knowledge and traditional views of tlie Bible."One of these classes is the scientists, the other those who hnve unquestioningly received the Book as infallible inspiration, "It is no ordinary task." he says, "the preacher had before him to reconcile the opposant conflictions." in which statement no one will disagree with him.lie snys. "The Book hns not changed. We hnve changed. Much new light has been given us by God in regard to our own constitution and the constitution of the world io which, we live: and in this new light, which is shining all around us. and which comes to nil of us nt least in scattered rays-here nnd there, we read (he Bible differently- 04 r whole conception of tlie method of its-inspiration hns been altered. A great deal which our forefathers took literally we cannot take literally today. The first chapter of Genesis no longer means to us that the world was made in six days. The second chapter of Genesis no longer means to us that God molded clay infb a human figure and breathed upon it; nnd that he took n rib from Adam and made Eve. These are allegories and parables to us. but they still proclaim tbeir original spiritual Ie—

has said in an esteemed contemporary, “All 
that love can ever do is to mitigate some of 
the barbarisms .of civilisations. To eradicate 
them is beyond its power. They inhere in tbe 
cardinal principles of governmental organisation. They are part and parcel of the consti
tutions and code*, of our states and nation. 
Wisdom only tin amend those constitutions 
and reconstruct thoae codes. Love does not 
make or unmake statutes and institutions. It is not impulsive lovers, but careful thinker*— 
men and women trained in profound reason
ing. who are needed In the work of reconstruction. They must be not only thinkers, 
but idealists ss well. They must comprehend 
the possible as well as tbe actual. Tbe ideal-

sons. All this is untouched by modern dis-

hit says, 'Beware of ebil dores.' Now wet duz de spired writer mean by ebil don—? What am an ebil dore? Why. my Chilton, the side dore dat leads into the saloon on Sunday, •when the front dore is locked an' de blines hulled down. Dats what an ebil dore am, an' <lats”wt>nt the Saamist declar's you must all beware of. So you see, my braedren, the sacred writer he kuow'd all-about it! 'It's de *“ ebil dore which no p'lice man nebber can see, but dar's one above who does see hit, becase he can see both sides of every dore both in the dark and in the light and He's keepin' tally of all dat enters therein. De ebil dore opens to let an honest man in early in the / mornin', but when lie comes out he brings a smell of whisky wid him strong 'nuff to knock down a meeting house. Tlie man may bi tol'- bly decent when he enters, but when the ebil dore opens to let biA out what is he fit for then? He can't see strait; he can't walk strait: he can't Stan’ strait! , No he can't, he's only fit for stratagems, boils, measles an' , murder. De good in him hab all gone fast to sleep and the world the flesh an^ the Debil hab (aken him prisoner an' dey hab that full control. When he 'rives home he enters his own dore, he plays the debil full swing. He kicks ober tlie table, smashes • the dishes, breaks his wife's nose an' heart too nt one blow, an' when he's run trite chill'ren out. he runs the house to suit himself."But b’lobbetf brudd'ren, de ebil dores won't hurt ye if you obey de tex’ and tieware of 'em. don't nebber go hear them.' but try to

covery; it Is tbe underlying spiritual truth, taught in the form of that which was literally believed, but for us it is parable. And so again we believe that God made man out of dust, not by molding clay, but through the long process of development which followed a course which he bad 'marked out and in every step of which he wns working bis will."Here js the vital issue which the Dean seems to ignore and evades by befogging the subject. • The Bible has been claimed—and is yet claimed—to be an infallible guide, given by God to mankind, because man is a fallen being and by his own powers cannot arrive at moral truth.If it is not such a guide it is valueless. If tor its understanding two thousand years had to pass and man by other means advanced by other means to its interpretation and thereby prove that all those who read it previously were in error, of what greater value is truth thus discovered because afterwards found In the Bible?If the story of the creation and fall are "allegories and parables,” and as revealed by science—not by the Bible—“God made man . . . through a long process of development" what became of tlie Christian scheme of salvation? This was built on (hese "Allegories." The fall of man taught by Christians made salvation through Christ necessary. Had the Allegories not been received as literal, there would have been no Christian platf of redemption. for it would not hare been demanded. The Dean does not see the dilemma in which he places himself, and to make hia meaning plain returns near the close of his sermon, reaffirming his position even more positively:'For example, what man of sense will think that thdre was a first and second and third day. evening and morning, without any enn. moon, or stars, for who would be so silly as to imagine taaf God. after the fashion of a human gardener, had planted the Garden of

get nil de ebil dores shut up open."If <lnr be ebil dores- so though my text speaks not church dore is a good dore, belnbbed, and shet this dore!

nebber agan to
there be good, of them. The Get inside, my Shet Satan outin the cold. God is this side of that dore— he is. beJobbed. an' yer safe by. the blud of Jesus, right hekh behind this dore."

AN OBJECTION ANSWERED.
Recently I attended a lecture by a Syrian on his country. He had been educated nt Harvard, and sent out as a missionary. He gnve an interesting account of his sensations nnd thoughts the first winter he -stayed in this country, when ice began to form and snow to fall. He had never seen anything like it before, and in a letter to his mother he nttempted to describe It But at the beginning he met with difficulties almost insurmountable. He could think of no words in the Syrian language for ice and snow, or to give an idea of the intense cold.In a roundabout way he told his mother that water became'hard at certain season of the year,, hard as stone, yet remained clear as glass. One could walk all over the surface and people put irons under their sandals and went flying over tlie rivers and lakes. When the water was thqs hard, men sawed it into blocks and stored It away in houses for the next summer when it was used to cool the heat of the too warm days. When It was doing this it returned back to its atate as water” Unchanged. Rain sometimes became hard in tbe clouds and fell in balls that broke the windows, or again fell in white flakes like feathers, or tufts of cotton, covering the ground and glittering on the trees like ■ diamonds. Before tbe water became hard most of the trees dropped their .leaves and remained bare as though dead for half the year.When his mother read thia letter, he said her grief was great, and she immediately wrote him: “My dear son. come home at once. >'our letter shows that your mind is affected and if you stay you will become a hopeless lunatic and irrepressible liar."Inadvertently what a fine answer this la to the objection so frequently made against spirit communication because they do not accurately describe the world in whieh they live. Had this missionary returned as a spirit from some portion of the spirit world, and attempted to describe ita supernal beauties, bd would have bean met with similar yet far greater difficulties. For tbe spiritual things he would attempt to describe have qo earthly name sod only by symbols and comparisons could he bepe.to convey, partial and distorted ideas.
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NATIONAL SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIATION,

Boston C. P. L., No. 1
DANFORTH MEMORIAL SERVICE.

The Children's Progreesive Lyceum. No. 1, of Boston, met as usual In Red Men's Hall, 514 Tremont Street, on Sunday, April 83, at 11.30 a. m.. with a goodly audience and about fifty scholars in the groups and several speakers, to participate in the memorial service# for Brother Alonzo Danforth, late secretary of our association, whose portrait suitably draped in purple and white, rested in the chair made visibly vacant by his lamented transition, at the secretary’s desk.During the opening song our conductor. Dr. Hale, read one of Ella Wheeler Wilcox's poem#, entitled "Deathless." The lesson was from the "Memorial" written .by Mr. Danforth. and wa# strangely appropriate to the day and service, and tbe responses were made by the members of tbe school aud the conductor, who took occasion to state thnt the impression which bad apparently gained some considerable circulation ns to the im- poveriahed condition of Bro. Danforth was not true, all other statements to the contrary, notwithstanding. Dr. Hale paid a glowing tribute to the life work and memory of onr arisen coworker, and concluding, tiie doctor, in accordance with the expressed wish of Mr. Danforth, which was acquiesced in by the family, presented to our Lyceum Association the oil portrait and frame above referred to.After the march, which was beautifully executed, the appropriate readings of Olive McCurdy. Ina Brown, Gertrude March and Francos La then; poems by Mgs. Berry, Mra. Genthener and Mr. Spaulding were much enjoyed, as were also the songs of Clara Weston and Gladys Hale', the latter singing C. P. Longley's song. "Baby Fingers Touching Harps ot Gold.” Dr. Hale, by request rendered in a pleasing manner the "Vacant Chair.” Mrs. Alice T. Sharp, accompanied by Mr. Milligan on the piano, and by Master Willie Sharp,' violin obligato, beautifully rendered an appropriate solo.Mrs. Minnie M. Soule, the medium of the "Banner of Light." spoke very feelingly of Mr. Danforth, his great patience in his terrible sufferings and drew a most beautiful lesson for the children and adults therefrom.Mr. Irving F. Symonds, manager of the ^Banner of Light.” spoke Wiefly, referring to the life and work of Mr. Danforth as he bad come to know him, although in a limited way. Of Mr. Danforth's abhorrence of idle gossip, which /was a rank poison to his soul, and paid his tribute for his great worth to. the Cause and hi# sterling integrity.Mm C. Fannie Allyn, in her usual plain and forceful manner, drew a beautiful word picture of the life devotion and interest of Mr. Danforth to tiie cause of Spiritualism, and particularly the Lyceum and proper teaching of the children. She quoted front Ingersoll, who said "the place and time to do good is here and now. The way to be really happy is to make others happy." etc., and asked the children nnd others to emulate the life and example of our brother, whose greatest happiness was in making others happy, especially the children of the Lyceum. ,«Owing to the lateness of the hour, the banner march wns omitted, nnd after a song by the nudience, the service wns closed with an appropriate benediction in poem—impromptu—by Mrs. Allyn.—Videaux.P. S.—The Lyceum Association hereby publicly acknowledge receipt of the oil portrait of Mr. Alonzo Danforth, which it will ever cherish very highly for the life work and character of the subject. /The Easter Sunday service, by Mrs. M. .L_ Butler, in Red Meo's Hall, was a most appropriate and enjoyable occasion, consisting of some very pretty tableaux and singing under the direction of Mr. Geo. Cleveland, assisted by a mixed quartet. Solos by the Misses Lottie and Clara Weston. Mrs. E. Olive Sharp. Gladys Hale; duets by the Misses Weston. Ida Johnston nnd Elsie Holtz. Mr. Cleveland and Mr. Sawyer, Mrs. Kneeland nnd Mr. Sawyer: readings by Frances Luther: addresses by Mrs. Alice Waterhouse, Mrs. Mason. Dr. Hale nnd Mrs. Butler.The had over nnd nronnd the platform was tastefully decorated, festooned in white and Surple and Easter lilies nnd cut flowers by[r. Cleveland, nl) of which lent influence nnd symmetry to the enjoyable occasion.—V.

A Memorial Service
WHITTEN BY ALONZO DANFORTH.

Though we weep for. the dead, let us salute the immortals, having become invisible in one form, they nre resplendent iu Another. Those who have done the pioneer work in this grent cause of Spiritualism, the large army who have gone from thia mundane plane to reaMs immortal and spiritual.We will gather nnd cull Jrom our hearts, flowers that grow in our memories with which to enrich the remembrance of the beloved who have passed higher. It is not with us a matter of faith, for, as Spiritualists, we know it to be true: it has been demonstrated not alone In the ages gone by, but also at the present day. The windows of the Spirit world are open, and like the sunlight of a glorious morning, come the spirits of our loved ones with their divine benediction.We should revere the memory of those who have worked for the attainment of the results we now enjoy, and also remember the present laborers in the glorious cause of Spiritualism, all working together for humanity. They fough^jMhjHJtle of freedom of thought and the emancipation from creed.We should live the life we teach, prove by our deeds that there is a spiritual glory in the truths of Spiritualism, that we expect to ascend the heights great souls have attained, who dwell upon spiritual mountains, and yet battle for the principles we are now striving to understand and exemplify—the record of a work well and nobly done. For, once being fully convinced of the truth df a continuity of life and of the communion of spirits both in and out of the form, they faithfully upheld thia fact In the face of all persecution.In any effort for the elevation and uplift - ment of humanity, a heavy tribute ha# been required of its pioneers, and we today, while enjoying sweet communion with the angel world, know little of the pain nnd anguish paid for this blessing. The memory of those who fought nobly, and bore the burden and heat of that day of conflict, broadening the pathway of humanity toward the realm of spirit, are worthy of the roost beautiful and fragrant flowers of our affection.Our present duty is to live true to our- selvea and. to our duties here, that when the heavenly messenger cornea for us. we ahall be prepared to give him a gladsome greeting, nnd to our earthly homes a joyous adieu a#

we rater ths life InunortaJ, with no regret# lor duties left unfulfilled.We. as Spiritualist* have no dead, our loved one* are all Bring friends. Tbe child passing from its mother * arm#, the mother seeming to leave her place by the bearth- ■tMUL the father, giving hi* last word of benediction through human lips— three are not dead. To us the household extends to include the larger home, the higher heaven, the loftier domain ot tbe spirit Like stars, those who are wise and great and good on earth, rise to tbeir well-earned places: they are still orbs of light that beam upon the world. We-have no lost workers in the cause of Spiritual Truth. . Spiritualism had its origin in a rental where all worker# are alive, more truly alive than when in human form. Therefore, when one is translated from mortal life, we do not say they are dead or gone, but that they have entered upon the higher life, they hare cast aside al) physical fetters and are renewing their youth In the Great Beyond. Spiritualism teaches us the fact of immortality by actual demonstration, it bids us go to the open portal to meet our loved ones, and not to the open grave.Death is a part of the wise, loving, eternal order. It is another birtii. Our friend haa simply graduated Into a larger field of study and of Jove. Death is an Angel of Life, the great revealer and liberator from the thraldom of materiality. For above and beyond the shadow of Death, flashes the sunlight of eternal Life.
"Then mourn not death, 'tie but a stair Built with divinest art.Up which tbe deathless footsteps climb Of loved ones who depart."
If we are not afraid of the tomorrow of this life, we oughFnot to be afraid of the tomorrow of Death. It is as much as Birth, a natural and necessary incident of mortal life.’ The life continued is as real aS tbe present existence. Death is a part of Nature's plan. In tbe next chapter of Mfe. we correct tiie mistakes of this, there we remedy our defects, there we transcend our failures, there we meet and find love nnd happiness. The spirit enters upon newer and brighter spheres ot activity.Death is the ante-room of an Eternity of Progress. The resurrection has been accomplished. We will not say "Farewell" to this freed spirit, for it will remain with us through all the passing years, until we too receive his welcome greeting, and say "All hail." as onr feet press the sands of the Eternal shore.

BENEDICTION.
Mny Thon, oh Heavenly Parent. God of all life and light, bless and guard and guide these children of earth. Bless those who give unto death anti immortality this tribute of their love. Bless all who have ministered in loving kindness: those who with tender care have sought to aid tiie spirit In its upward flight. Bless those who are here, who, partaking of this sacrament of heavenly life, feel thnt the dews of heaven are falling now within their lives, eves' in the midst of tears. Bless thy children everywhere, who through the experience of pain or joy. of birth or death, learn the lesson of eternal life. Fold them all in thy tender keeping, and be unto them the arm of strength, tiie sheltering wing of divine love, forevermore. Amen.
[The "Banner of Light” is indebted to the courtesy of Miss Susie C. Clark for the manuscript of the above beautiful service, compiled by our arisen brother, for which she has our cordial acknowledgments.)

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond at 
Morris Pratt Institute.

the

The Inst of n series of lessons for tills year, through the instrumentality of Mrs. Richmond by her guides, or teachers, was given to the students of the .Morris Prntt School on the Inst Monday ana Tuesday of April.Mrs. Richmond haa made five trips from Chicago to Whitewater nnd given two lessons each trip, two public discourses, and the closing evening gave to the class the "Name Poems." Mr. Richmond accompanying her nt this time took the poem* in shorthand for those who wished to have them preserved.Thnt these lessons hnve been instructive nnd of much importance to the students and teachers, no one who has ever beard Mrs. Richmond, when inspired by the invisible guides who speak through her organism, can doubt. They have added much to this year's advantages in the school nnd it is sincerely hoped can be repented in the coming yearsMrs. Richmond has given her time gratuitously for these trips, and the expenses were met by members of the Church of the Soul who hnve the interest of the school nt heart.It was the desire of the management of the srifool thnt these teachings should become n part of the year's curriculum. bi< no funds were available for the purpose; however, on submitting the matter to Mrs. Richmond, the guides and friends made it possible in this
In these days, when nearly-all advanced institutions of learning nre considering the sciences and endeavoring to tench not only mn- terinl science, but tiie psychic science ns well, taking their position on ground long since deserted by pioneers of this philosophy, we feel the Morris Prntt school has indeed been favored by this course of instruction from teachers who have tested the truth of the immortality of the soul, and nre in position to give it out to the world.—Signed by Moses nnd Mattie Hull nnd other officers and students. - •>

manner, for which they have the sincerest J will respond for week nighf lectures gratitude of teachers and students. ' ......... ....

A Letter from W. J. Colville.
It is with pleasure that I nm able to report continued interest in All phases of spiritual work in Southern California. San Diego has proved to be a particularly fertile field for genial effort. My announced engagement terminated April 15th, but I was importuned to continue my lectures eight days longer. The local press has reportedwnany lectures delivered in the Spiritual Temple with great fairness and accuracy. I enclose samples of this good reporting from the "Union" and the "Sun,” the leading morning and evening daily papers. On Sunday, the 16th of April, the Temple was used for five meetings. Lyceum, 9.30 a. m. Conference. 11 n. m. Young People's Union. 6.30 p. m. Lectures. 3 and 7.45 p. m. As the Metropolitan Opera Company is now In California, and gave a performance of "Parsifal" in Los Angeles. April 17th. for which special trains were run for Ran Diego I was specially requested to treat that theme on the previous day. Owing to great popular interest in the theme, the crowd waa far greater than the seating capacity, and the lecture is to be repeated ami reported In full.The Spiritualists of San Diego are an earnest. united congregation, meriting and holding the respect and good will of all their intelligent fellow citizens. All the officer# are able and efficient, and a particularly fine spirit of ha ony and co-operative seal ia manifested all direcThe fo -from tbe San Diego (Cal.). Sun of Friday. April 14. will show the sympathetic attitude of tiie leading city papers in regard to progressive subjects:"A goodly sized audience assembled last

cred by W J. OtfvWa."The* lecture waa based largely on Dr. E. D. Babbitt's treattoe. Trincipha of Light and Color,' used as a text book by the author in hto college. ."It waa shown that sunlight I* the most powerful penetrative force in nature, and that when the rays of the sun are passed through •different colored panes of glass remarkable healing effect# are produced in the human body. If sunlight I# not avails He st timea, then a strong electric light will serve the same purpose. In London there is an institution fitted up specially for giving electric light treatments. In winch 10,00" candle power can be used if required with benefit to the patient. Red electric or sunravs are stimulating, energizing and are used advantageously for low, sluggish, vital conditions, cold extremities, snd general debility, melancholia and kindred ailments."Blue ray# are soothing awl adapted for febrile and inflamed states, and for excited mental conditions. Pure water may be solarized by hanging a red glass bottle filled with water in the full, strong rays of the sun for several hours, which will impart to the water properties similar to capsicum in its effect on the human system. Water so treated was strongly recommended as an antidote for the alcoholic habit, or disease. Water solarized with th* orange colored glass is useful for eliminative purposes. Runshine passed through yellow glass stimulates the intellect. Green soothes the eye, and produces coatentment. Purple rays' are especially adapted for nervous people."The lecturer gave a very inti-resting description of a Solarium he visited in Southern France, where Chromopathy is practiced with great success. The effect# of colors in clothing was given at considerable length. The lecture closed with an impromptu poem. 'The Meaning of the Colors in the American Flag.' which aroused tiie audience to enthusiasm."

I will send free with fall Instruction#, some of thi# almple preparation for the cure of Leucorrhoea, Ulceration. Displacements, Falling of the Womb, Scanty or Painful Periods, Tumors or Growths. Hot Flashes, Desire to Cry. Creeping feeling up the Spine, Pain in the Back, and all Female Troubles, to all Bending address. To mothers of suffering daughters I Home Treatment. It will only coat guarantee a cure, that ia all I aak.

will explain a Successful If you decide to continue about 18 cents a week to Tell other sufferers of it. If you are Interested writenow and tell your suffering friends of it Address Mrs. M. Summers, Box 337, Notre Dame, Ind.
A Call to Pennsylvania Spiritualists

All Pennsylvania Spiritualists who nre interested in forming a State Association, nre requested to nt once write and signify their desires nnd nlso suggest their opinion of time nnd place for the meeting. Several leading societies of the' state have expressed t^eir willingness to join in the movement Address G. W. Kates. Thornton. Delaware Co, Pa.
Singers nnd Public Speakers a ill find Pino's Cure for Consumption an effectual cure for hoarseness.

Annie Besant’s Latest Role
From Benn res. India, says the Light ofTruth, comes the new# ®u' Mra Annie Besant's claim that the religion revealed to her predeceasin'. Mme. Blnvntskr. is the'oldest iu the world, preceding even the sacred writings of the Hindoos, Is raising a religious war in India. Mrs. Besant lives in Benares.in the Hindoo sacred Hindoodress, eats food cooked by Brahmins, and announces that she was a Brahmin in n previous incarnation. She walk# the streets of Benares counting her bends, surrounded by n bund of young nnd interesting devotees of both sexes.Parmnahanzas. the "tiger Mahatma," who visited the United States nnd England Inst year, now denounces Mrs Besant and proclaims her assertion of occult powers to be nn inipostjire. He snys she is ignorant of lioth Sanscrit nnd Hindoo The snered writings nre therefore sealed to her. Paratna- linnza is gathering a considerable following, mid unless Mrs. Besant can give tangible proof of her occult powers it is believed her sect will be dispersed.

Movements of Platform Workers
Geo. Brooks closed a very successfulugirgemetit on Sunday last with the Phila-delphia Society of Spiritmiliata. Mr T. M.Locke, president. Mr. Brooks ;will serve tbe society in Rockford, III . during May. andand fu-nerals if addressed at his bine, 114 President Street, Wheaton, III.James Duffy, late of Manchester. Eng.. Isdoing good work nt Pawtm ket R. 1. Socielies desiring liis services cnu address him nt 188 East Street. Pawtucket. R. I.11. W. Kates and wife " ill remain at 2014Forbes Street. Pittsburg. Pa., during the month of May. where*Nhc' are 'engaged to further serve the First Spiritualist Church of thnt city. Their home address is Thornton. Pa.The Editor of the "Banner" is willing to make engagements with societies in. or near. Boston during tiie season 1906-06, including campmeetings ns well. His address is 51 Falmouth St.. Boston. Mass.Rev. D. H. C. Thompson, inspirational speaker and spirit messenger, earnestly solicits engagements from nny or nil camp- ^neetings either in New York state or Michigan. or in any other part of the West. Ad-dress all communications to Street. Toronto, Canada.Miss Florence Morse has only dates for the season of 1905-4, and March. Societies desiring

601 Ontario
a few vacant in December her servicesas speaker, message medium and singer nre requested to address her at 51 Falmouth Street (Suite 6), Boston, Mass.
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Local AiiHieeaeiti
I»ta, Ixxxiee Hall. IM Plea##nt Street.Sunday. Lyceum. 2 p. m.; circle for hr etc., conducted by Harvey Redding, Evening: Bong service, address and sages. 7.80. Good talent always pr

LK.

Sunday, May 7th, Mra. Id* M. Pye, of Wakefield, will be with u«.Firat Spiritual Temple, corner Newbury1 and Exeter Street#.—Lecture at 2.30 and 7.80 p. m.. through the mediumship of Mra. N. J. Willis. School at 12 m. On Wednesday evening. May 17, the school, assisted by friends, will give a dramatic performance, the play selected being "Retribution: A Story of Both World#."First Spiritual Church of Boston, Inc.. Rev. Clara E. Strong, holds its services every Sunday at America Hall, 724 Washington Street, up two flights. Conference. 11 a. m.; service#. 3 and 7.30 p. m. All nre invited.— A. M. 8.. clerk.Cambridge Industrial Society of Spiritualists meet the second nnd fourth Friday of each month in Cambridge Ixiwer Hall. 631 Massachusetts Avenue. Mabel Merritt, president. Business meeting 5 p. m.. supper 6.30. evening services 7.45.—Emma E. Zwahlen. sec.. 52 Martin Street. Cambridge, Mass.Mra.. J. D. Conant-Henderson hasremoved to 198 Dartmouth Street. Boston, where she will hold her usual meetings at 2.30 p. m.. on Fridays, and 7.30 p. m., on Sundays, until further notice.First Spiritualist Church. Cambridge. Mass.. Inc.. 573 Mass. Avenue.—The usual monthly flower service Sunday, 3 p. m., May 7th. nt which time the pastor. Mrs.' Annie Banks Scott, will give spirit messages from flowers. This is a very pretty and impressive service. New members will be admitted to the church. ' 7.30 evening service. Address and readings by the pastor.—D. H. H.. clerk.Brighton Paychic Society, 14 Kenrick Street, off 147 Foster Street, Brighton.—Mra. Annie Banks Scott, pastor of the First Spiritualist Church. Cambridge, will speak, give messages, und answer questions of spiritual interest—D. II. Hall, pres.Pawtucket, R. I.. St. George Hall. 271 Main Street Cole Block.—Sunday evenings, Mny 7 and 14. 1905. nt 7.30 o'clock, the Pawtucket Spiritual Circle Society respectfully announce thnt they hnve secured the services of Madam Bruce of Boston. Mass. Madam .Bruce is well known' to nil Spiritualists of every city in nil the states in the union ns one of the best mediums in the spiritual ranks, who has become famops as a grand test medium, nnd ns n crystal reader, she ha# no equal. All who have any doubt in regard to spirit return should not fnil to come, hear nnd see this wonderful medium. Madam Bruce will be nt 34 Barton Street nil dny Mondays. Mny Sth nnd 15th, to give prirntesittings give n o'clock.Izetta Itualist

to those who wish to see her, and willpublic circle in the evening, at 8
B. Scars is to be with the First Spir- Sbeiety. Odd Fellows Hall. Associn-tion Building. Salem, afternoon nnd eveningthe first Sunday in Mny H.

Topic for the Progressive Eyeeum:
Sunday. May 7, 1905. S. E. 
Gem of Thought

"O inspiring month of May. Sing, dear hearts, a happy Sing and Souls may pause How Hope and Ixive will

M. MAY DAY.

to hear.Conquer Fear."
E. K. E.

For information concerning The Progressive Lyceum authorized Lesson Paper address John W. Ring. Spiritualist Temple, Galveston. Texns.

dLampmcctinq Helus.
As the cnmpmecting season is rapidly approaching secretaries of the same should report at once to this office, so that proper announcement ns to dates can be made. The "Banner" list was the most complete-of any last year, and it will be so again this season.

k.Clinton. Iowa.

Maple Dell Park. Ohio.

I.lly Dale Camp. N. Y.

Eake Brady, Ohio.

Delphos Camp, Kan.

Grand I

■ Hand Lake. Mich.

New Era. Oregon

Ottawa. Kansai

t Camp, Masi

Harmony Grove. Cal

Onset camp commences its twenty-ninth annual meeting July 23, and closes August 17.letters addressed to the proprietors of the following hotel#. Onset, Mass., will be promptly answered, giving full statement with regard to prices of rooms and board: Hotel Onset. Glen Cove Hotel. Glen Echo Hotel. Union Villa. Washburn House, Bullock's. Hotel Marcy. Highland House, and Mra. Ronald's. -
Cbe#terSel4 Camp.

The official board met at Camp Cheaterfield. April 9, to perfect arrangements for the coming camp session, beginning July 15 and ending August 27. We have secured the very beat talent and will have them well advertised. The programs will be ready for distribution in a month. Mra. Lydia Jessup, secretary, Anderson. Ind.

Runapee Lake Spiritualist Campmeeting Association well hold it# 28th annual meeting • t Blodgett's landing, N. H., commencing July 30 and closing August 27. We have a good list of speakers and test nanliums. Address all letters to Thomas Burpee. Sutton. N. H„ or the secretary. Lorenzo Worthen. Hillsboro Bridge, N. H.

FleteteiP* Ora*.Vicsaborg ea«p, MM.. «ras JHew*« August M. Far fall pnrtiesstar* Addrsss Mra. Jeannette Fraser, Vicksburg. MM.
• Mineral Perk Crap, Cal.

The SpfritnaHsfa of Southern Oaflfornla have engaged Mineral Park, the camp ground# tn the Arroyo Seco, just below Gar- vanza. for their annual campmeeting. from June 25 to July 25. Mra. Nettle Howell is the head of the executive committee. Address her for programs.

The season'* work at Unity Camp. Saugus Centre, will open oo Sunday. June 4 and continue every Sunday until the last of September. These meeting# ’till be fully up to standard of former seasons, with many added improvement#.
Sunapee Lake 8*irilnall#t Camp.
Sunapee Lake Spiritualist Campmeeting Association will hold ita 28th Annual Meeting at Blodgett's Landing. N. II., commencing July 30, and closing AugusUlS. We hare a good list of speakers and teat mediums. Address all letters to Thomas Burpee of Sutton, N. H.. or to the Secretary. Lorenzo Worthen, Hillsboro Bridge, N. H.

Joseph Jefferson.
The stage would

"Grand Old Man" of the American has passed to spirit life. As some say: "He has solved the mystery ofthe Great Beyond." but the future life was no mystery to "dear old Rip.” He knew that we live again, and knew that our loved one# on the other side were near us and could hold sweet converse.Joseph Jefferson believed in inspiration, as do all true artists, be they actors, painters, singers, delineators or oratory. There can be no artistic work without inspiration.Mr. Jefferson was an artist along many lines. An actor, a painter of landscape, a writer of beautiful verse, and a magnetic speaker. He used the talents God gave to him. I had tiie honor of Mr. Jefferson's presence in my audience a few years ago at a New York club, and a more interested listener I never had. His kindly face, his genial manner, his sympathetic voice, his loving heart, his grand and noble art. will live in our memories.His earthly life wns a success, artistically, financially, morally nnd spiritually.May the spirit of Joseph Jefferson inspire guide us in all our lines of endeavor.and Warren G. Richards.
FISHING SEASON OPENED.

Sportsmen Air

Ho for the woods! And why not? What sportsman that lias ever tasted ot the fascinating sport of New England fishing, when the trout are running well in the streams and brooks: when the salmon are swashing in the land-locket! lakes and the hundreds of ponds and rivers of Northern New England arc teeming with nn endless variety of finny Inhabitants, eagerly awaiting a nibble at the fisherman's delicate but dangerous morsel, delays departure, once sunny spring lifts the lid from his favorite lake or stream, and invites "Sir Walton" to revel nnd "reel" in tbe "wise man's sport." The season is on; of course everybody knows, that the ban was raised April 1st. but perhaps the ice isn't out. Well, it depends upon your resort. Maine has not yet shaken all her icy shackles —some of the large lakes nre making desperate efforts though, arid every day the welcome news, "she's clrar” is expected. New Hampshire, however. Is practically all free, and Winnipesaukee is giving forth her usual donation of black bass. cusk. pickerel, perch, trout, etc. Newfound Lake has a reputation for its stock of land-loAed salmon, lake trout.pickerel, blue bass and Sunapee isbeing fished for trout, bass, lat.d-locked salmon and large white trout.' and the Con- sam-necticut Lakes nre Sending some likely pie# <>f speckled trout—some whoppers from this lake hnve already been seen (and told).In Vermont. Memphremagog to, furnishing the finest varieties of lake trout, black bass, pickerel, horn pout, white fish and perch. I-ake Champlain contains bass, niuscalonge. percli md pickerel, and WttWnghby carries the large sizes of niuscalonge and trout.In'Maine. SebAgo is the first to present a snlmon offering; but the Rnngeleys. Moosehead. Grand Lake and Maine's other sixteen hundred ponds and hikes shortly follow, and ns the ice leaves, an army of anglers enter. Jnst send n two-cent stamp to the General Passenger Department. Boston & Maine Railroad. Boston, for the booklet "Fishing & Hunting." accompanied by a booklet giving the Fish nn<l Game Laws of Northern New Englund and Canada; then you .will know just what to do; where to go and how to get there.

The Acceptance of Rich Men’s Gifts 
for Public Purposes.

The whole point lies in the ability of the recipient to use thnt alchemy "which can transmute money into moral force.” Our men of wealth in this country are in undisputed possession ot means which they can give away without legal or moral obstacle. If some part of their wealth came to them through defects in our present economic system. or through business methods that ought not to be employed^ there may be tiie more reason why wealth thus acquired should be given by its possessors for purposes of the common welfare. If the management of any college, church or benevolent society feels that in accepting a particular gift it impair# its own freedom of action or speech, or lessens its. own capacity for usefulness, it must act from, its own standpoint as a recipient. It is. however, not impoamble to work hard tor the better regulation and control of trusts and monopolies, and at the same time to receive the philanthropic gifts of the rich men who control trust# and monopolies and to use sneh gift# for the well-being of society. It is not to be thought, for example, that the receiving' of targe gifts from one multimillionaire or from another would prevent th# University of Virginia, in its department of economic*, from giving impartial and scientific study to the question how best to secure a better distribution of the wealth that is produced by the associated effort of all the people.—From "Tbe Progress of the World." in the American Review of Reviews for May.

Cancer Cured
WITH SOOTH I Cancer. Emraiaaad  —_ ———for UraMed Book. Sent tree. AOdsw# ' .DR. BY£ ^^ hBMttj.il.-
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#w Itmu &TTCU B«v«re, Hom.

Tb* Flaw**.
Whenever you have crost your heart hoped to di*, an' enYou go an' tell a aecr*t 'at you a*M won't, an' when •No matter even if your sweetheart ait* to, you tri)What you hav* crost yonr heart about

you
you

Would I How the were wise enough to know little grass-blade* grow;
How the Get their pretty garden pinks notches and their kinks;

■ Wored you'd keep it well.You'll never get believed again, no matter what you do.Nobody ever trust* you. an' tb* boy* ali lay for youWhenever you go fishin', an' they never go

By rirctHoatancea now ao *vrrra*t;Or from tbe parent life Ita weakness takes. O' beck of three, and over all of these. Arises th* Sternal Will and Love.Get bnt a glimpse, touch but the outer shore.Each morn, of these all-glorious myateries. Ami yon can rise in strength and joy above The old life to the new forevermore.
Cheater Wood.

SPIRIT
SUwa^e gepartment

MBasaaaa arrow TmtouaH m MrortTM. or
MR*. MINNIE M. IOVLE.

How the morning-glories runUp to meet the early tun; 'Cur alongif yon cross your heart an' tell it is a dreadful wrong.
How the sweet-pea* in their bed Find tbe purple, whiterand red: Ouct

WhoHow the blossom treasure* up
Henry Bemis told me of a little boy he knewcrost his heart an' hoped to die an'

Drop* of honey in its cup; * *wor* he'd keep it true.An' went an' told th* teacher what he crost

Little Hick—Mamma. I think I'd be a better boy If I had a pony like Tom Hunter'a.Mother—Better In what way. my boy? Little Dick—I think I’d be more charitable. Mother, surprised—Mor* charitable?Little Dick—Ye*. Because then I wouldn't feel so glad when Tom's pony runs away with him.

How the honey-bee can tell When to seek the blossom cell; 'let
So'sWhy the jay's swift wing is blue As the sky it soars into. An'

I wonder if the grown folks know flow nnd why these things nre so.
Mary F. Butts, in the Independent. He

hi* heart abont'cuz he was a todey; an' the boy* all found it out.after that they hated him an' when they're in a crowdhe 'nd come aronnd they'd call him "tattletale" out loud.nil of 'em would go away, an' Henry Bemis saidIwt he was so lonesome 'at he almost wished he's head.
A Mak !■ Oar Golden Chain 'Cur when you cross your heart it is the

SEND YOUR MESSAGE OF PEACE 
TO THOSE IN SORROW.

Tlie blue water* of Buzzard's Bay nre dancing aud sparkling in the morning light; the white wings of sailboat* glisten in the sun; the long stretches of marshland and meadow are green and restful to look upon, and the lustrous, black plumage of the friendly crow* has the shimmer and sheen of satin garment*. but n pair of eyes thnt looked with gladness ou nil these things is hid benenth the pnle. cold lids sealed tightly down at Drath's command.Joseph Jefferaon is dead.So the worhris saying nnd so the world believes. Not only has a great actor slipped from-the scene of action, but a great nnd good mnn has finished the work of the dny and in the dusk of the evening is lost to onr view. All o/er the world the tears will start when

solumestest thingAt you ran do, an' even if you wa> KingAn' crost your heart an' hoped to wouldn't never dost
ii mitey

you
Tu tell whnt some one told you. bnt you'd • have to keep it fastAn' locked up in yoututecret breast til) him 'at told you saidHe'd take the cross offn your heart, or else

m it wouldn't mutter, but us long ns he was mum
clinni' rour dear-

New York Tinies

the * told nnd the quiveringbear testimony to the goodness and of thi* mini who not only acted well
lips will kindness

nobly Onset
but lived

Ray. where tlie Spiritualists the summer months, is so Nest.' the summer home of
meet nea r Mr.Jefferson, that the frequenter* of the camp have always felt a sort of neighborly relationship with the great mnn. and when they

Well. little folks, how are you getting along these beautiful spring days? Is it not lovely to be out again under the soft, blue skies nnd hear the robins singing? The leaves on the big elm trees la-gin to look feathery nnd soon th.- fruit trees^will be in bloom and tlie air will be filled with the delicious odors of blossoms aud budsPrtielsiy nnd Dollybngs will be hunting for may flowers for they live where the sweet, shy flower of the w.mmIh shows its pretty pink face

drive over th^ roads nnd by posts, with tlie nasturtiums stole gate-falling all a I s.ntthem ill riotous bloom, mid catch glimpses of the lovely home beyond, n sense of desolation. n pang “f homesickness will undoubtedlv fall a absence.So firmly
their hearts lieranse of hi*

• we attach ourselves to whntour physical rye* behold that it is hard to realize thnt very often the people we do no| see nre ill close and intimate relation* with our »piritual existence. There is absolutely 110 question about the love nnd respect which the people everywhere felt for Mr. Jefferson, and yet so careless were they of the courteous hospitality which be showed them, that lie wn* obliged to withhold some of the privi- leges which his generous heart longed to lw stow.To 11 man who travels over the world nnd who is constantly in the whirl of excitement which a professional life demands, nnd yet loves the calm mid quiet of seclusion, it wn* no small sacrifice to allow the curion* nnd idle and hero-worshiping public the privilege of riding through hi* ground*, but that was what Mr. Jefferson did. The beauty of situation and surroundings which he enjoyed he was only too glad to share with the world, hut the world grew greedy aud boisterous and forgot the rights of tlie hort until the world had ti. be shut out nnd come only n* a special privilege.So often does the world do honor to those it really loves by crowding and crushing to get glimpses of the inner life and even trampling with heavy feet into the sacred sanctity of the home. Ah. it is with hallowed feet that we wonid walk today into that silent chamber where his dearest weep for him!With eyes dull to all the outward seeming we would find our way to his side and tell him softly of the sorrow in our heart* and we would take his loved one* by the hand and lead them ont into the understanding of our blessed truth and together we wonid listen for his voice. Above their sobs and sighs the clear triumphant note of victory over death would sing its way into their aching live*.The world that mourns him nnd feebly comforts itself with the assurance that his name will live through the hges and that bls spirit will survive in n better stage life to which he bequeathed his life must stand aside nnd let Truth speak.The flimsy fabric of commonplace comforting* will never stand tbe strain thnt onr great love imposes on it. We must know where he is and how his spirit fare* and no voice but bi* can bring the message. So must hi* own be saying now and that is why we dare to creep into that chamber made holy by association with him and take them by the band and tell them all -we know.He I* not dead, dear hearts! Even now hi* kisses are upon your brow and hi* sweetest messages are on his Bps. As fearlessly as he met every difficulty of life in the days that have been, so fearlessly he meets today the difficulties that beset him as he makes effort to connect his conscious life with yours.He will overcome yonr prejudices and your fears your doubts and perplexing questions. Through the maze of material circumstance* he will thread, his way and his spirit will awaken yonra to higher impulses nnd pur- poses. In the shadowy night his white soul will ahine as a star to guide you on. Never a step of the way will he leave you to walk alone, for he who loved your sweet compan- rf—~re*ip will still seek for and find yon. In the company of those groat soul* that were ever to him a reminder of how strong and true a man may be he will find expression for the greatness in him and they will show him the way to make yonr life and hia one perfect circle that death ran never break.Through the depths of your sorrow yon may see shining as never before the star* of God and feel the, sustaining influence of the knowledge that to onr mind* i* the power that ahall rid the world of ita burden* of grief at death.And thi* is our message of peace to 'the family of our beloved Joseph Jefferson, a mesaage of truth and love that has been the ■faff and comfort of heartbroken and weary.

A little Jjoy once played ao loudThat the Thunder,.up In a thunder cloud.Said:—"W»c I can't be beard, why. then.I'll never, never thunder again!"AJiO girt once Aept SO 1^11That she heard a fly on the window alll Whisper and *ay to a ladybird:— "Rhe'* th* Mllliest child I ever hoard!”
Jame* Whl'comb Riley.

very curly in the spring. By lw»y imi-t have been hel|»eij thought* through the long
the way. I'etie- by your loving ilny* when thefever kept him a raptive in his tied, nnd I nm sure he will lie anxious to help any of you if you nre sick You must let n* know if you want u* to send you onr thought* for healing iiml we me sure you will be helped.Sometime* thought* do more for -i- k people than medicine, thnt i* if they are strongmid wholesome thought*. I asked a gentle*mnn who is able to help people get well by thinking about ’them, whnt he did when he closed his eyes and gave the treatment mid this i* whnt be told me. "I think of the person very strongly nnd then I try to think how they looked on some dny when they were very bnppy and well and I keep them in my mind lisiking just n* they did nt thnt time mid say over mid over again. 'Yon ran be well and hnppy if you forget how Imdly you feel nnd rememlier thnt strength i« being wafted to vou every instant by every breath of wind, by every beam of light, by every ministering spirit Isith in nnd out of the Imdy.'" Sine* i then I hnve tried to do thnt wny when I havewanted to help people grew strong. When | we have never seen the person we wnnt to help we can make a little mental picture of them and then repeat the beautiful word* And do you know we can help people to be good nnd true in the same way by simply j putting the word good in the place of wellI know of many people who have been made better in thnt way.Oli. I must tell yon about some dear, yellow jonquils which Alice sent from Virginin. They came one morning while the snow wns still on the ground and they lay in the box quite wilted and discouraged but 1 took them out carefully nnd whispered t<; them how hnppy I was to have them come so fnr with such n sweet story of love on the lovely petal* nnd do you know nfter their long, green stalks hnd been bathed in cool water they lifted theiv* heads nnd grew into very gracious nnd sweet flower visitor*. 1 wish yon could hnve seen them! Tliey stood on my desk nnd kept me company for many days.Alice loves the woods nnd the flowers nnd everything in the great growing world mid I felt sure that those jonquil* knew thnt they were a bridge of Sewers between two heart* thnt loved them aniw loved each other?A little boy stopped me nn the street the other day nnd asked me where he could get some flower needs.I knew right nwny thnt som^Hly hnd told him thnt I hnd some for the people who could not buy them nnd so I told Mm to come to my home nnd I wonid give Mm some.I hnve hnd another box of seeds put tip very carefully nnd the packages Inbeled plainly from C- C. Hilton. Abbot.. Maine, so that now 1 feel that the good work han begun in earnest. •Through the hot summer day* these flower seed* will Is- bearing blossoms to make glad the hearts of some city bound children who cannot know the joy of looking ont upon .broad gpwn fields or beds of daisies and buttercup*. .1 feel very- hnppy thnt sn ninny hnve re- snonded to my reonest nnd 1 nm sure *11 the Home Circle renders will share my happi- 

"^Phat about your May baskets, little friends? Are you making some for May dny?Harold Hewett hnd his first oo* Inst year nnd lie wns. quite surprised 1 ran tell yon when he found it hanging QU his doorknob.Harold has been sick, bnt hr is growing strong now. He thought when he got better that he wonid be more careful of his little legs and V' make them run nround and get so tired. Hi* mnmma nnd papa know that th* spirit guides who are ever near them helped him hack to health much quicker than the doctor* medicine could have done alone.I saw Bernice Abbott the other day when I went to Lawrence and she seemed as happy a* could be because they were haring a bigSpiritualistic meeting there anil her mamma waa doing ail she could to make every bodv feel welcome. We hope Bernice will write us about the work among th* children there.Keep happy, little children, and that will help vouno keep well and the surest way to keep happy ia to live cloae to the dear splrita guide and teach you: and they that the way to be truly hanvy make somebody else happy. Try
who love to will tell y.on is to try nnd it and see.

When from the death of sleep thy soul
T^t It not dwell in sorrow on the past.Regretful for the jov that rapid not last.Or inHeed that all life a burden makes Take np new life with each-pew day that breaks. • ' ' \Say not thy soul is sick and poor. held fart.

If I hare faltered more or less In my great ta*k of happiness; If I have moved among my race And shown no glorious morning face: If beams from happy human eyes. Have moved me not: if morning skies. Books, nnd my food, and summer rain. Knocked at my sullen heart in rain— I«ord. Tiiy mo-t pointed pleaaure take. And stab my spirit broad awake; Or, Lord, if to - obdurate I. Choose Thon, before that spirit die.' A piercing pain, a killing sin. And to my deed heart run them in!
R. L. Stevenson.

"I've lived thirty-three year with Exry Hainca." Mra. Haines began, in a tone that promised entertainment, says tbe Youth'*Companion, "and Huntrated on any famine never stir mind you. as der| hard, bnt you'd n"HavHili lies you

1 never saw him put out or occasion. Fire, floods nnd him a mite. He feels it. as anybody, for Exry isn't -ver know it" 
t seer, him shaken. Mra.the niiiii«ter asked. Interestedly."Well. yes." admitted Mra. Haines. "I've seen him n-lceCr mite rattled once. Thaf was Inst month it the county fair, and I said to myself—for a minute only—'Exry isn't the man he used to be.' Then I saw thaf I wns wrong.”1 guess it won t do nny harm to tell yonabout it." Mr* friendly inflectioi the ins an' out* last.

Haines continued, withYou may .as well know your congregation first os
"It wns nt th. •’•unty fair, as 1 just said, mid Exry nnd I ural into nm- o' those side- *lmws where a num wns doing sleigbt-o'- linud nick*. No i-e talking." with a remin- isernt smile, "tl o mnn did some wonderful thing*, nil trick- mebbe. though when he ■>*>k a baby's I*—t out o' old Mi** Haskin's pis-ket that wouldn't hnve a child within gunshot of her. o did look ns though there was something m--ri- in it."By 'o' by he i*ked if some mnn wouldn't ■nine up on the platform. Our -Ruth nudged her father and -nd You go.' and so Exry
"Tin- mnn took ynr mt of Ezry's p.~ k.-> i-Iiiefs from roim l Innt one time never tnnwd a hair.

* and yards of ribbon and more hnndker- neck than there ever ■ store at the corners.
posed he grew • his coat collar r

You'd have sup-of handkerchiefs under

ake it nil mmiii he rabbit* ni>
it kind "' nettled tin• calm ns old Tilly, and t put on steam nnd -tis-k

one after another"Folks jest b--'Ured. mid thought Exry w ■• going to didn't, ns 1 told tou.

o' Ezry's Iwird
for a minute pieces. But h<

•• 'Well, well he said, looking nt the mb- bit* and the lien. 'I've kiml o' suspected they was there for some Ujiie back.' -—Boston Budget.
Unaeea Vp-Llfia.

Benenth the tallest monument* Th.it t»dnt us to the skyHuge blocks of massive masonry In unseen grandeur lie.
Beneath the lives of eminence.By strength nnd genius filled.Repose the shafts of character-Safe blocks on which to build.

Jac Lowell.
a Alligator.

Our Tabby the cat. showed great curiosity, not nnmixed with jealousy, when Beelzebub, the young alligator.' was installed ns another family diet. And ahe acquired the unkind habit'of walking np to him at every chance and showing her displeasure by deliberately cutting him with ^r paw. Then she would retire with a show of dignity, as if she hnd performed n duty. This wn* done once too often, for the little alligator had evidently remembered her former instrijs, and this last proved too pinch. His eyes flashed, nnd when Tnbby was walking nwny he scrambled nfter her. .seized her tail and clung to it viciously. This frightened the bully, nnd ahe started on a race around the room, taking flights over chairs and tables, with the alligator clinging desperately to her tail. ' When we relensed the frightened Tabby we weresurprised to find the alligator none the worse for his wild experience, and with widely distended jaws br.-athing a general defiance; but Tabby treated the alligator ever after with due respect.—Our Dumb Animals. with

Ladies Can Wear Nhoea
one six® smaller after using Allen's Foot- Ease. a powder to be shaken into the ahoea. It make* tight or new shoes feel easy; gives instant relief to corns and bunion*. It's the greatest comfort discovery of the age. Cure* ■ nd prevents swollen feet, blister*, railops and sore spot*. Allen's Foot-Base ia a certain cure for sweating, hot. aching feet. At ■ I) druggists nnd shoe stores. 25 cents. Don't accept any substitute. Trial package FREE by mail. Address, Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y.
Love while we ma hearted we are broken-

With chnticmg faith, and mad with wild regret:Lor* while we may. before joy* hav* depart rd.Oh! teach us. Time, to bray and to forget.Still in our dreams we see old acenes anti facesWhich once were dear, hut now have passed
And on our heart* ar* left tbe mournful trace*Of love one. true in a far happier day.
Love while we may. before onr hope I* shaken.AM faith and joy are crumbling in despair: Love while we may. before onr peace is taken.Oh! teach us. Time, to suffer and forbear.And when at last - the evening shadow lengthens.And Welcome Death comes like a friend at la at.Then. than, sll-conquering Ixive onr 'weakness strengthens.And so wipe out the memory of the Mat.Roslyn Grey.,

Ia Explaaati*a.
Tba following communications ar* given by Mr*. Soule while under the control of her own guide* for the good of the Individual • piriu Making to roach their friend* on “ message* are reported rteno-grapbieally by a representative of the "Banner of Light" and are given in th* presence of other member* of th* "Banner" stiff.These circles are not public.

We earnestly request our patron* to verify *uch communication* aa they know to be baaed upon fact in these columns. This i* not so much for the benefit of the ''Banner o,,y<l>t" ■• it I* for the good of the reading public. Truth ia truth and will bear Ita own burdens wherever it 1* made known to the world. In the cause of truth, kindly assist u* to find those whom you bsliev* may verify them. Many ot them are not Spirituallata or • irbscriber* to the "Banner of Light." so may we ask each of you to become ■ missionary! for your particular locality?

INVOCATION
Again we come out into thia little circle sacred to the work of the Spirit, made sweet and beautiful by the message of the spirits , ° "nd ■ desire to express to tnos*they have left behind. Agnin we give all that wa have of strength nnd influence, of tenderness nnd encouragement to those who are seeking this avenue of expression. Tir?U WM’T wastes of unidentifiedspirit life they may have been wandering, with no hand to lead them to the light, no voice to apeak the rigtit won), no one to tell them where to turn to give them comfort and strength, nnd at hist they nre here with their hearts full of all the old tenderness nnd love seeking always to make known their identity ami to reach those they love best. Oh! blessed spirit* of light nnd love, draw very near and help them to apeak plainly th- word which is burning in their hearts. Give them of your strength, give them of your understanding of the Inw of spirit communion, flint there may be no faltering in their expression nnd so shall the two world* be joined more Clraely together into one fabric, boundotic, uniting mill embracing the people of spheres. Amen.

MESSAGES.
Andrew Ellis, Boston. Msaa.

into both

There is the spirit of a mnn here now seems about 45 or 50 year* of age. A ■nip: with a wholesome face and manner, and be comes III as though he would take a bag of courage right under hi* coat and go into every house where there wns anything like discouragement mid discontent mid open It wide and let them feel the pleasure of having new courage. He says. "Well, thnt is a pretty good recommendation. I would rather hnve my friend* feel my presence than to ■mu the world. There i* no particular joy in

good

| owning anything. the joy i* in being able to 
I vic ,M‘o|d,‘ cr""- -Now my name is Andrew Ellis. I am a Boston mnn. nnd many of niy j friends nre still alive nnd wondering where I | nm. I hnve heard my wife say thnt she knew wherever 1 wns I Would be bu*v. mid she wns right I am not idle as it wonid give me no pence to sit down and look nt a beautiful picture, or hear wonderful music if nil the time I knew thnt somewhere there wnsneed of my presence. Now this is no particular credit to me for J have always had that disposition. I know that some people would much rather sit down, and when they conquer the desire aTHT-step out into the world of action, they have gone up self government. F '. ---- ...» a step inPerhaps it would be'some-thing to my credit if 1 could sit still and learn something from Nature's quiet and receptive moods. Bnt 1 did not come to preach or to lecture. 1 came to say that 1 was a business man and that I want to reach Lucy I want her to know that I appreciate everything tlmt tdie has made an effort to do in carrying ont my plans and purpose*. Thnt I know that it was very hard for her to take np the burden as she did: that 1 know that the lioys have not done whnt 1 would hnve liked them to dp, and yet she has gone on always striving to do the thing thnt she thought would please me. Now I am pleased and grateful. 1 have not-grown awny from her n bit nor changed one particle in my love for her. 1 often go to her' when she does not know it. nnd since she has been fixing up the lot nil rendy for the spring, looking nfter nnd ranking pinna. I have been very close to her. nnd that makes it easy for me tn apeak today. Thank yon for the opoprtunity to send this message to my own."

There is the spirit here now of a young man about SO and he says. "Well, isn't thi* n case. My name is Will Carter, and I lived in Medford. Mass., and I am mighty glad to get a chance’ to speak. For about six months I have lieen going to every circle yon hnd nnd been trying to sey what I wanted to. and now 1 have got here, it looks so unimportant that it does not seem worth the trouble that I have taken. -Still, if I had gone to the North Pole and had only sent back a message in a bottle to say that T am- well; I nm on my journey to the North Pole.' my friends would hnve been glnd to have received it. so that's what this is. A message in a bottle that tells my friends that I am well and on my journey np north. I have wanted Julia so many time* since I hnve been over here.. It seems to me that I must wake some day and find her. I knew she needed me and I oonld not bear for her to he where I could not see her or know of and help her. bnt that i* one of those things' that one cannot bear and yet one keeps on bearing just the same. My mutter was over here when I eame. and when I opened my eye* and saw her ao ehanged and yet the same mother, I had to pinch myself and see if it was really true, for my mother had been sick for a long time and died very much emaciated, and here she looked so well and strong; it was like looking at her picture made complete and when she spoke to me and said. 'Willie, yon are with me. and we will never have to part again.' I was happy. Rhe comes with me today and she say*. Tell them that she did all she could to keep me. but that behind her waa a law. and this the law of Nature, and when this is broken, no one can help another out.’ Oh! I want to say so much more. I would like to fell 'young Gallagher that I have seen hia father and I want to tell Roy thafNI walk down the street many a night aa be whistle* on hi* way. bnt P guess I will just leave it -ft now and come again sometime If I may. Thank yon."

5. t im. ri? 1  ̂vs 
rarn2 ,We T* IM" sloe* 1 left your Ilf* and 2XT-^ ln*« 'hi* other that at fl„t 

Jh.it "”* °nrMl ,o “•- 1 had

it sn/^^ ”“?** b,,P y°n ’o understand
55- 

vriS the^rAh‘H4uaTefc?*«S*t’ «*«“•«*<» first ~l h ^ “”in Th,t *“ when I d£ak! re r?,'"'?’' 1 did "o' dl" ««■ ,o “O it for I wa* ao disturbed snd "D”"T bOt ^‘J1! “I Mend Fred Cummings- ^£t rereJnd b? h,d bMrd aomethlng abort 
. J to "** ,hem ,Dd talk with themihem Of ,he "*W kn°wl-Tf^Ir V"^ ^ ’ “°fher ’■ h*"- b"t r.mu 1 aHv®. »o we have a sort of family home making the best of things until all our friends come over. I feel as If I were away at boarding school somewhere nnd waa O * PMP^ratory course for some work to follow after. I have seen Marion.T mauv times, and ahe seems to realize that I am near her. but i* a little afraid and 
re? 1”°' W.5nl h* ,o •* 1 w""t i»*r to feel mat l would not come unless it Ar ns beat and tmleM I could help her. aud Aed .ay. that the thing we want to impress upon them first of all js that we come to help them. I hare often wished that I could talk to Ella, but she ia so dead set against it that it ia no use yet. but by-and-bye I suppose *he will change her mind. Thank' you."'

Annie klllngweod. Topeba. Kaa.
There is here now the spirit of a woman whom I should take to be nbout 40. She is quite dark^heary dark hair aud big dark eyes and she i* very slow and labored in her movements. She walks across the room as though it was a great effort for her to come at nil. She has a little baby in her arms nnd I think she and the child went to Spirit life together She reaches out to the other guides Unit are here for.rapport, which shows me thnt this is a new experience for her, and she ■ay*. "My name is Annie Ellingwood. my husbands name is William, nnd we lived tn Topeka. Kansas. It is a long way from here, but I felt that I must use any means that-1 could to get to him. He is so lonely and feels that life lips nothjpg of sunshine left for bim. I am not aa lonely as he is for I cun see him. aud although Munetimes it is provoking to be so near aud to be unable toattract his attention, yet it ermdorta me some----- to follow him witlflW care and protection. There are so many of us here, soto be able

many thnt nre anxious to go tor him. that I feel selfish in monopolizing the whole of the opportunity to speak myself, but I know that he will hear from them in time. So ninny times he lias taken out tlie clothes that 1 Used to wear nnd looked nt them nnd thought that he would give them nway. nnd then put them away again ns too sacred to be uswt. I wish he would-not feel thnt way. He knows that I would always wnnt to put everything to some good use. I'hnve ven how many times he has snt down tn rend, the Bible thnt we were both devoted to. nnd has tried to make himself believe thnt it is all right, nnd thnt he ought tn be resigned, yet tears gould fill his eyes and lie could not rend any More Ob' surely the time must come when he will look for me nnd see me near him. 1 have not ceased to love him or to take nn interest in everything thnt lie does. When he is un- * happy. 1 strive to make him happy, and if be gets anything like recreation or joy in hi* life, (lien I nm doubly happy. 1 bring him some roses. He know* how 1 love them, nnd oli they are so beautiful over here. I wish he could cAmc and just see the way they grow, more beautiful than in California, nnd such a profusion of them. Tell him for me that I shall hnve everything rendy for him. and that I am inan home thnt I* so,I ike wnat lie nnd I planned for. thnt when be first come*. 1 nm sure he will think he is only dreaming about it. I cannot tell you how to send my love, but any wny that will express hbw dear he is to me will be sufficient, and 1 thank you for the effort." *

There is now the spirit of an old gcntleihsn abont 75 or 76 years old. with a abort white beard and very little hair on hia head and thpt is perfectly white and he ha* a white mustache. He says, in a sort of gruff voice, as if he was going, to sny just what he pleased, no more and no les*. "I don't see nny sense in making such a fuss over spirits If the people would just stop tbeir nonsense and take us as we come, they would get alone n good deal faster, but they hnve to have so many but* and if* and why* and wherefores thnt it keeps us explaining and we don't get n chance to do up the housework. I want to get to my daughter. Her name la Harriett Eaton Frye, and my name la James Eaton. Now we lived in Plainfield. New Jersey, and we often talked about this thing, and I told her before I came away that if there waa any truth in the matter I would find a way tn get to her and I thought I waa going to find it easy. Rhe was reconciled to my coming because she thought I ,would come back. I made several attempts, but it was not a* easv as I thought. We were not on the same vibration. I made'all sorts of noises that did not have any effect on her. site did not hear them. Sometime* I ran hear her and I cannot *ee her, and *ometime« I ran see her and cannot hear her, so I concluded that we were both too anxious about it and I did not try any more, but one day in talking war these matter* with, some friends. I heard about thia circle and I have come. I have come for two reasons, to satisfy myself that I can say what I want to and to keep my promise to her. Her mother died when she was a little girl and we always kept very close to each other in thought and purpose through life. Her mother waa the first one to take me by the band-and bld me welcome into thia new life, and I felt something like a grandfather to her because I had grown so old. but in a little while I dropped my sign* of old age and retained only what maturity would give me and we have been happy, that I* mother and I. watching over her and Vying to help her to be brave through the troubles that have cqme to her. I know of the change*, and I know that they were not to her liking, but ahe ha* been able to go on. and out of these things will come better things into her life. I know that she will be glad that I have come, and 1 leave thia message with you for her.”

Have yon the pure love of one human being? Yon know yon have. Then do you not know that love ia the foundation of joy? , Trust love, live for ft. and the God of Love shall abide in your heart and give you peace
How good life ia thea* spring day*! If you have any grudge against any child of God bring that hard thought inSo the sunshine when the flower* bloom abont you and the

able a little thought it hi. You were made foe larger thing*.



BA Mir ZUR OF LIGHT.MAT 6, 1906.
Jfrmn Ibi ^r^anges.

>MM# BsrtiMM.
Jame* Martineau, wboue birthday la now celebrated after a hundred year*, waa one of the moat atately figure# in our Unitarian brotherhood. He carried a weight of learning with earn and dignity. He waa always a symbol of that ta our faith which ia steadfast nnd enduring. Hia thought and character were types of principles ao sound and solid that they were capable of the highest polish. He took no active part in tbe discussion of modern science and its relation to theology and religion, because the reel things, with which his business waa concerned, he held to be above nnd beyond the facta of science, about which we hnve knowledge and nothing more. He did not look for proofs of his belief in the physical world, nor did he depend upon hia agnaea for Um* basis of his arguments. Uka other men be lived in the world of tbe senses, and took great delight in what they brought to him; but he was not dependent upon them for his final conclusions concerning the being of God. the nature of man, the mandates of duty, tlie sanctions of tlie spiritual life, or thc immortality of the soul. While his works can never be made popular, he will become more and more a person to be honored by all who nre digging deep to find the stones upon which rest tbe pillars which support the temple of divine knowledge.—Tbe Christian Register. Boston.

“Oathsemane and Calvary."
Beneath the conventional creed as to the '•vicarions sacrifice" of Christ there is a truth. Bnt there is an infinite difference between suffering instead of us judicially, nnd suffering for us. as a deliverer, uplifter and inspirer. Tbe first of these involves n course act of injustice, nn ethicnl monstrosity; tbe second hns its root in a profound spirituni truth. Gethsemane nnd Calvary belong to the battle-fields of the world; but then* hnve been millions of Gethsemane* and Cnlvnrys. Tlie human race can lie lifted up from the brute planes only by the efforts of the more highly evolved spirit who have to go down into the animal hells to fight the animal passions and transform them, to offer sacrifices for the sins of the people, to mnke ways of escape through the human jungles nnd bring men “ont of darkness into God’s marvelous light." In this wny. the cross of Christ mny be rightly regarded as tlie symbol of heavenly help, not the sign of the Almighty’s wrath. Christ wns not n victim, offered up to God; he wns nn instrument sent, in love, by God. to help in the evolving, the uplifting, of the human race. Herein is thc snblimeat spiritual truth of the Christian or nny other Religion— that God. who is "the inmost uplifting lite of all things." is. in n sense. Himself the Savior of. Mankind, who. working from the • human centre nnd from human conditions, is ever engaged in separating Man from Brute: nnd perhaps lending on the "lower animals" from Brute to Mnn.The vitnl thought, then, of tbe Cross of Christ is, that the ideal man is not merely nn animnl. with sensations to gratify, but a coworker with God.—a creator of the world, nn emancipator, a savior.—Light, London. Eng.

“PrasparHy.”
Prosperity is a magic word in your ear. is it not? Does it not menn abundance of all good things, even material, with winch to provide beautiful environments?Perhaps if you stop nnd consider u moment yon will see thnt it really means n full, outward expression of the riches of the Spirit. Just ns the color nnd petals of the lily fit- —tingly and beautifully express the spirit of Life embodied in the lily, so should not only yonr body, but your body’a clothing, your iiody's habitation nnd environment, fittingly express the nil-glorious Soul which is the real Yon.Yes. this is your birthright. But there is a condition. The Wise One. even onr Elder Brother, said: "Seek ye first the Kingdom of God nml His righteousness, olid nil these things shnli be ndded unto you.' This is tho true way to find Prosperity, for if it comes not in the true way. it may vanishIn studying tlie Mystic Sms-ess Club Degrees you will learn to seek the Kingdom for the Kingdom's sake, nml lo! these "other tilings" nre ndded. not nlwnys immediately, bnt ns you need them. Wlint is better thnn Khis. thnt when you need, wlint yon need will he nt hand?To know this, mid live fearlessly, trustingly nnd justly with nil men. is to bo truly nnd abundantly prosperous.—The Magazine of Mysteries, New York City.

•• Hidden Light.”
The la-lief in obsession is due to n false conception sensitives hnve conjured up nni>lit the influence of Nature on their negative or dis- cordant forces. When the brain is tired of thinking; the body wearied from Inlior. or the heart nnd blood exhausted from worry. Ihe human spirit becomes negative. In this condition of negativity (spirituni or soul passivity) the unsparitnal or discordant forces, which hnve been resting, nre sensei! beyond their opposites—due to Nnture's pressure on tlie same to straighten them out ns it does on tlie bent limb of n tree. As the negative forces nre equally an. intelligent ns the positive. and being now in evidence, they address themselves intelligently to their owner; nnd. because they do not suggest Ilie same quality of thought and feeling of their opposites, they nre imagined to Is- spirits, nnd because insistent they must be obsessors!A little honesty with self nnd introspection will show thnt this is the lower individuality manifesting, nnd if. instead of regarding them ns spirits outside of self, they would be studied ns thnt part which needs revising, much would be learned not generally seen in print.—Tlie Sunflower. Lily Dale, N. Yt

None of Un Love Frand.
Thc so-called Spiritualists who have not advanced beyond the rudiments of spiritism are ever ready, as are nny opponents of spir- ituaUtMMMrs. to condemn the one who does not manifest upon their level. They cry fraud, humbug, impostor. possessed of the devil, self-deceived, etc., ad nauseam, until they get so mixed themselves that they are like the crazy man who cried aloud that all others but he were the crazy. It is a very pertinent question: “What fraud is there in they who see so much fraud in all others?" Do none of these "purifiers of the cause" need purifying? Would it benefit our cause" to give their records? Keep ta bold type before all these, the quotation you have pertinently stated: "Let him that is without sin cast the first stone." Continue to ask with regard to they who are the self-assumed •■purifiers" of a defiled cause: "Who and what are these people that they assume such a task?" It is a pertinent and tknely question Will they pass an examining board? We ahull certainly expect them sooner or later to be hailed before thc -court and their, judicial integrity examined. Perhaps some witnesses against even them could be summoned. "Judge not, lest ye be judged."Is there one amongst ns who does not with his whole soul hate and denounce a fraud ratrato^ of spirit power and communion?■e never found a Spiritualist in all my travels who likes fraud or deceit! Their Ilves are cemented by honor. Integrity, virtue and

■obriety. They zre vpiritaaUy uplifted and deatre to aauoeist# with thrir aimllarv ta fraternal fellowship. They do not want to know who are frauds, half as much as they desire to learn who are trustworthy and fit for the holy office of mediator between mortals and spirits.—Geo. W. Kates, in Light of Truth, Chicago.
“Uva ream lag."

"FVnrlfsaness to the only religion thst wants to be taught" to one of the Oriental aphorisms which the student in human possibilities should often call to mind in his hours of meditation. Though the aphorism may seem somewhat ambiguous, let one rest his mind upon It until it shape itself into. "Feariees- nesa is the only religion I need to learn." and let bis entire being rise in majesty to overcome any opposition that might suggest cause for fear, and then he will make this maxim personal and full of meaning. Fear of punishment may drive some into saying, I believe, in order that they may escape danger: but such an assertion of belief cannot be steadfast, for it is only an outcry for shelter from a storm. The religion which lifts one to power to overcome is not in nny way entwined with fear.To learn fearieasiMM, one should first quietly note that his aspirations being good and noble cannot be met with opposition from any antagonistic force possessing mightier power than he himself. The whole universe moves forward to advancement—to good—it is with him. and he is working in harmony with this tremendous energy. What reason for fear?—Floyd B. Wilson, in May Nautilus. Holyoke. Mass.
** Bmffrler-Brealslmg for Olbera.”
Breaking down obstacles for the sake of others is sometimes stern business. A vivid illustration once published in tlie Ixindon Graphic showed tlie Australian troops in South Africa riding on the full gallop into wire fences which they knew were across their path. Tlie men had no win- cutters, nnd fhe only wny to break down these entanglements for those who were to follow wns to hurl themselves headlong nt the harriers. Tliis wns done, of course, nt the risk of life, yet it wns n striking fact tlint neither men nor horses were badly hurt. It seems hard enough, ns a rule, to hnve to attack formidable barriers on our own account: to do so chiefly for others has not entered into the experience or even tlie thoughts of some. But barriers have been swept away for us by our fathers; and we nre less than men who hesitate to throw ourselves against whatever blocks the wny for those who eoine lifter. God mny be trusted to tnke cure of the results.—The Sunday School Times. I’hiladel- phin. Pa.

I'LL THY AND I WILL.
"I'll try" is n soldier."1 will" is n king;Be sure they are nearWhen the school bells ring
When school days nre overAnd boys nre men."I'll try" and "I will" Are good ■ friends then.
Bovs of spirit, boys of will.W>y# of muscle, brain nud power.Fit to cope with nny ill.These nre wanted every hour
Not the dull and whining dronesThnt their troubles ningnify.Nor the motto of "I. can't."Blit the noble one "I'll try,"
The little boy who says "I'll try"Will climb to the hilltop.The little lioy who says "I can't." Will at the bottom stop.
"I'll try" does great things every day, "I enn't" gets nothing done.Be sure then that you'll say "I'll try," And let "I can't" alone.

Moses and Mattie Hull in Portland, 
Ore.

"Is Spiritualism on the Decline?" was the subject of an address by Mrs. Hull, al the First Spiritual Society. Artisans' Hall, on Sunday morning. April. 16. She said that Spiritualism, in no time in its history, had progressed as much aa it is doing today. Rut everything is not Spiritualism that has taken its name. In the early days of Modern Spiritualism the manifestation of its phenomena was regarded as too sacred to bring before tlie public gaze and tlie seance was strictly a family affair. Such ii-thing as commercial ■mediumship was not tl#tigl>i of. This has come as nn outgrowth of the strenuous money-seeking spirit of tlie world. Commercial mediumship catered to tlie mere physical senses, while SpiritunlhuiuBwas thc study of spiritual things, with tup end in view of mnn coming into full realisation that lie is a spiritual being here nnd now spiritual things nre spiritually discerned. The phe- iiomenn.of Spiritualism were signs pointing to tlie necessity of arousing the spiritual faculties. nnd were tin more Spiritualism, per se, then the knock nt ii man's .door or the ringing of nn alarm clock to awaken him from sleep, comprised the duties he hnd to perform in his dnily life. The Spiritualism of Sir William Crookes. Alfred Russel Wnllace. A. .1. Bnlfonyiiid other men nnd women dis- tiiigfiished for intelligence nnd right thinking wns on the increase. but the commercial mediumship that appealed' only to man's vanity, greed and superstition wns on tlie dectine, to the growth nnd advantage of Spiritualism.In the afternoon Rev. Moses Hull, the president of Morris Pratt Institute. White- water. Win,.-spoke on "Deeds nnd Creeds; or Who Is n Christian?" He stated thnt tlie Christianity of Ilirist wns n matter of conduct. nnd not belief in n set of theological opinions, molded into a creed. The evolution of humanity to ever-expanding plnnes of higher intelligteice disproves the pessimistic theory »f a 'Sallen" world. Progress is eternal. The only salvation the world needs is salvation from ignorance, and the schoolmasters and scientists are doing more tn save ns from that hell thnn all the evangelists. Their idea of salvation is salvation from a future hell of everlasting pain and punishment. which, if a man believe# in. he is in a state of Ignorance, and which to hell to him here and now, and from which enlightenment alone can save him.The Christian, according to the Christ, was hot saved by belief In Ms death, but in the moral upliftment induced by following his example. Jesus did not tell the "lawyer" or the "young man" that he would "Inherit eternal life? through belief in the Bible or the atonement or bls divinity, but it consisted in living the life of love to neighbor, to obey the moral commandments, to give up selfishness and greed. To many calling themselves Christiana these moral teachings of the Christ are considered to be of leas value than the belief that "Christ died on the cross to save sinner# from helL" and thst they are saved by that belief.
Be cheerful! be thankful! don't worry, and prosperity to your#.

New Edltien.
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Tbe oxtraordtaary menu of " Tbe Wisdom of Famine'

price by postal Bole.
• X.OO KMT. rWMTAUK !• CKKTM.

Illustrated wttb three bandBotae portraits ot tear- jo, Ho-ra, Byron. Umo. *M pasts. Bad eMfe; iroid tie. Win be mailed to any addrees on receipt of

Its main thesis 1 agree with -prof. William Jamea. Harvard University.
I hare found "The Wisdom of Passion ' to be a book of eworful erudition and fine Intuition. I would be happy U a certain senae I bad Inspired IL—Prof. Caaaare Lorn broeo.

I am Bomewbat familiar with the tendency in modem thought to giro primary place to feeling —with James -win tn BeUete.” with Ward's acetol philosophy, with Shelley's ano Browning', philosophy. "The WlKU-m of Passion" fits In with tbelr contributions. The main thesis of lbs book—chat tbe Bool form. Its own forms by Ita choice —I can ascribe tm—Prof. Oscar Lorell Triggs, unlr*ralty of Chicago. •

Here Is a man wbo sees and nyi tkings for himself. Bo is not retailing coorenUooallilM. Tbe book falrl) bristle, with wise aaylnn. I believe tho tbe-u M ousoatoabls snd that tbe aeUh r bao gone a long way toward fortifying it Arter I took on the book, I did not gait, except for mesa and sleep till I haft read It carefully from cover to cover.— Albion W. Small. Head of Dept, of Sociology and Director ot A lh Us ted Work ot tbe University ot Chicago.

In the World Celestial
■vDR. T. A. BLAND.

Is a woods ful book, being the pereo s: rxperienoee ot man whose dead Xrethearl. after sapearinx to him man times, vihereallsrd materialised and (hr.-urb trance modi urns, haa Mm put Into a bypnotto trail. , by spirit seton Ora Slid bold In hat condition roe ten daye. which dm be spends w>tb ber in tbe eel stlal Seberts, and than re turns io earth with perfect recollection - f wnat be aaw am beard in that realm of tne totalled deal He tell, hl wonderful story to his fri nd who gives it to tbe world Ii his beet Kyla. This friend is Dr. T. A Bland, the wen known author, edenUat and reformer.Thu book has a brilliant introduction by that distil rushed preacher, Bov. H. W. Thomae. D D.. president o the American Co agree of tltier.1 Bellglona, wbo r!,s It the weight of bls in qualified endorser:.ent.He say,: “This beautiful boot will gl„ u, courage ti peso through the shadow of death to tbe auriU: clime o tbe world celclial."Bov. M. J. garage Boys: “It is Intone,it interesting, one glres a picture of tbe future Ufa that one cannot boh wishing mar bo true." ” \Tbe Medical eieaner tars: “It Hfu the reader Inti enchanting realms, and learee a sweet taste tn bls eon eeiocsnees."Tbe new edition has a full page Photo of tbe heroine. Pearl, from a spirit portrait obi slued through tbe medium, ship of tbe Banri Sisters, in tbe prooei re of Dr. Biand and his wife. Tne cut siren hero la an engrarod copy of the photo one quar'er site.This book In beat cloth binding for #1.00.For Bale at tbe BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK.STORE, KH Dartmouth street.________________________ moris
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GEO. DUHON, A. B., M. D
ET10PATHY.

Tbls book H the mlssln# link that unite# Physic# and Metaphysics tn oue harmonious whole. It explain# clearly and fully the physical and mental causes of disease# and bow t« remove them. Lanre octavo, HO pa«es, cloth bound. Bent prw paid for •>.&•.
OUTTOH'S ILLUSTRATED AMATOSY

Scientific and Popular. Designed and adapted for colle<e students, Ubrariex mechanic# and Lome course# of stndy, and contain# over XK larye Illustration# and colored plates, showing plainly every part and oryan of tbe human body All Larin and Greek terms In the text are inter preted tn parenthesis, so that it Is In fact Anatomy translated to ibe English reader. This feature alone Is very valuable, saving tbe student tbe necessity of recourse to a dictionary Besides this. It hat many other distinctive fee tures. many fine and important 11'nitrations. 470large M<#* UH z It) *3 00. prepaid hair morocco. Price

MFDtCAL ROTES.
Expressly tor student,, tbe mo« valuable facti This work si,m In brief------- -------- ----- ot medical .clence. In- eluding theoretical chemistry. Cloth. Price. • 1-UO. prepaid.

CORSUIIPTIOR ANO RHEUMATISM.
This it the book for tbo r who Meet knowledge regarding these two prevalent disease#, it afford# in tbe hands of the reader, sure means of control of these most common maladies. It gives a scientific statement in popular language of tbelr Cause, Treatmeat and Cure To Dr. Dutton belongs toe honor and credit of being tbe first man to make known the real cause of Rheumatism. To anyone suffering from that disease thc work Is of priceless value, and to any practitioner wbo would su-cesafuliv treat these complaints It la invaluable. Nicely bound In cloth and sent prepaid for #1 OO.
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Dr. Peebles Institute h Health oilers Free 
Coasultitton to the Sick and SuBerinf.

II ye# are I# reor health aod wish la be car -4, write * Che Dactara al ence. The, Can Help Yau.
Dr. Preble- fasti* lute of Health, baa lor yearn made a •specialty ot treating chronic diseases and by their Home Treat- “>cnt have curedI hundreds who came’ w 7 to them In utter de- spalr because their cases bad been pro nounced incurable by their local physl- clnns. They success- Si fully treat Catarrh.■ Bronchitis, Asthma.B Rheumatism. Kid-I ney and Bladder7 Trouble, HeartTrouble, Stomach. Bowel and Liver Troubles, all Blood and Nervous Diseases as well as nil di-’-ases and weaknesses peculiar to both man and woman.They employ the latest and most approved 

method# of treating these disease end It you are not completely cured your stomach is not ruined with strong drugs. It you are In poor health and want treatment or if you do not understand your case and wish to know your exact condition write the Doctor# for advice. They charge you nothing for a complete diagnosis and ft they find your case la curable their charges will be most reasonable. They will ' also send you literature fully explaining tbelr methode of treatment. ■It tick yourself or tf von are Interested In a sick (riend write them a plain, candid tetter and they win tell you what your trouble is and If your case If curable will quote you their loweet terms. Write to-dav. Addreaa Dr. Prebtea Institute ol Health. #.,. Mato Su Bs.de Creak. Mich. •

SECOND EDITIONHuman Personality
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TWO LAMB TOLS. Sve,
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BANNER OF LIGHT PUB. CO
ZO4 Dartmouth Street, BOSTON. MARS

•
 ThU 1# a picture of tbe only Dr. Bpinney In lb I# alate. ANDREW B. BPINNEY M. D. who naa bad forty-right year# experience in the study and practice of medicine, two years Prof, i n medical coll ere, ten rears In sanitarium wort, and 1# a natural clairvoyant. Ho never falls In dlarnoals. He has <1 ven eap^c I si attention tn eye. ear. throat and lun< trouble#, also all form# of nervous diseases Of both srxra.

Never falls to cure piles. If you would like an opinion or your owe FREE, write Just bow you feel with your own hand and bold the letter In your hand fire minutes. Enclose stamp for reply.« Address; ANDREW B. SPINNEY. M. D.Proposed city Sanitarium. Reed CKy. Mich
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Mediumship Defined and Defended
A Refutation of

The Great Psychological Crime
Dy IF. J. COLVILLE

In VI lecture#. Including an able addres* to Educator#
Popular edition, Tl pp.

Public

Price 15 cent*. Poataxe 2 centi
For tale by tbe HANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY
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The Works ofSUSIE C. CLARK
A UNIQUE BOOK.

John McCullough
ASMAN. ACTOR AND SPIRIT

ADteoibenrir pmirvyal of the mortal career of tbe mu- htkit traKrdian #n • ibe first bloffraaii^vcr arittru that continue* h# recital beyo.d the portal# of tbe gravr

A LOOK UPWARD.
CLOTH. li PAGES SIXTEEN CHAPTERS 

Content#.
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KEYNOTES FOR DAILYHARMONIES.
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SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS IN IOSTON.

CTS^SStUB*; E«.*n<6U..orp«; night

. tippi lo T W CouI.r^rc ...r, Wedn-day
Spirtttuil Temple. Potter Ball. 177

" t Ilest.ee In .w . JlHsll. ras bull-Uns.The Cklldrrn'1 ^rorrr•**▼*, Lyceum. No. 1 • of ine ' ",,< . V_ it.it mj Tramunt St.. Hun-
aya at 1LM a- m. A cordial welcome to all. Mra. M. J.

PThe Ladin* Lrcenm Union, meet* in Dwight Ball, tl* Tremont Street, every Wedn««^y. at 33* P ni. Hop- K au. Fnblie meeting st a o'clock. Mr*. Maggie J. 
The'Kref^ipIrltual Science Church. Ine.. 6»4 Washington Street- Mr* M. feline Wiuinsen, ps* tor. splntualUt meetings every Sunday. 11 a m., US 

" rtest'spiritual Church of Boston. Inc.. Rev. Glare E. Stronz. hold* Splrttnsllst service* every Sun- d*y st America Hall. IM Washington street, up . night*.

Societaia ^ctos
drosasd to Us Kditar, and mutt reack thio oj^e bp I Kt tr* mail delivery on Montan morning, to rnnrr inter- lion Ike tamo week. HV Kith lo ateiel all, but our tpace It limited Coe ink and rrite plainly

Boston and New England
Appleton Hall. 9 Appleton Street. Friday, April 28.—The First Spiritualist Ladies' Aid Society met us usual, Mrs. M. A. Ailbe presiding. We bad a very enjoyable evening, extra fine singing by our choir. Speaking and communications from Meedames Water- house. Abbot. Belcher. Shackley. Mason. Miss Morse, Mr. Morse and Dr. Hale. We bold our memorial service, afternoon and evening. May 26th. Next Friday we are to have a May Party.—Annie Haynes, sec.Dwight Hall. 514 Tremont Street. April 27. —The L. 8. 1. S.. Mrs. Belcher, president, had a • large attendance at their business meeting, also at their extra supper which was served on tliat evening, and it being the fourth Thursday in the month the evening entertainment consisted of dancing, many taking part. All seemed to have a. good time, especially the young people. Next Thursday. May 4th, we are to have good talent and mediums. Mias Corbin of Marlboro will sing. -N. H. 8.. sec.First Spiritual Temple, corner Newbury and Exeter Streets, Sunday. April 30.—Mr. J. J. Morse closed his present "season's engagement with us today, having filled our platform since tlie third Sunday in January with entire satisfaction to all concerned. Tbe afternoon discourse was devoted to "Some Experiences of Earth and Spirit Life" of the speaker's chief guide. "Tien Sien Tie." and a most wonderfully fascinating recital it proved. Nothing but a verbatim report would do it justice, so no Attempt is made to reproduce any portion w the address. At night the topic was the third portion of the address entitled. "The Great Experience," thesection being devoted to. ‘After a ManDies." Another eloquent and instructivediscourse being presented. which elicitedwarm commendation at its termination. At the close ot the service Mr. Ayer made some exceedingly complimentary remarks regarding Mr. Morse's labors, and the high ability of his guide who had lectured to us so acceptably, and also some very kindly references to Mr. Morse's personal character. Again Mra. Ayer charmed us with her sweet singing, contributing the following vocal solos during the meetings: “The Promise of Life." “I Heard a Spirit Sing." and "The Angel Anthem." Our speaker for the present month is our old friend, Mrs. N. J. Willis.—N.First Spiritualist Church, Cambridge. Mass.. Inc., 573 Massachusetts Avenue.—The meetings of April 23 nnd 30 were well attended and very interesting. "Bright Light." one of Mra. Scott's controls, read ballots nn Sunday evening. April 30.—D. H. H.. clerk.First Spiritual Science Church of Boston. Mrs. M. Adeline Wilkinson, pastor.—Morning. scientific conference. Speakers: Mr. Minturn. Dr. Brown. Mr. Privoe, Mr. Hicks, Prof. Webber. Dr. Coombs. Afternoon. Prof. Carpenter pleased the audience with his subjects and his wonderful gift. Evening, after opening exercises, remarks by Mr. Hicks, solos by Mrs. Chapman. Mediums of the day. Mrs. Blanchard. Mr. Everleth, Mra. Fox, Mr. Macurds, Mra. Nellie Tomas. Tuesday afternoon, Indian Healing Circle, wonderful power, many being benefited.—Cor.First Spiritual Church of Boston. Inc., Rev. Clara E. Strong. Sanday. April 30.— "Sacrifice" formed the subject of the morning conference opened by "George," and ably followed by Mr. Newton. Mrs. Nutter, Mr. Brewer. The pastor spoke with earnestness and power. Communications were given by some of our best mediums, among whom were heard Mra. Reid, Mra. Nutter and Miss Nutter. The communications were recognized when given. At 3 p. in. the subject of the service was the "Manifestations of a Higher Force.” The pastor spoke of the manifestations, also Mr. Foster. A trio was given by the pastor. Mrs. Williams and Mr. Hartly, after which Mrs. Reid gave communications all of which were recognised. Mr. Newton spoke with power. At 7.30 "Little Things” occupied the thoughts of thoae pres- ent"George" gave the expression of higher tbWffffTSTafter which Mr. Brewer gave some uplifted thoughts upon the value of one Bible. Our pastor spoke with eloquence and power, followed by Mr. Foster and Mrs. Fogg, both of whom were listened to with interest. The pastor, Mra. Fogg and Miss Strong all gave communications, when all listened with great interest to the words of oar co-worker. Mra. Ackerman-Johnson.—A. M. S.. clerk.Mra. J. Conant-Henderson held a largely attended circle at her new rooms. IM Dartmouth Street, on Sunday evening last. Her reading of articles and massages and tests were very striking and afforded much satisfaction-to tbe number of enquirers present— Cor.Fitchburg. April 30.—The First Spiritualist Society had large and appreciative audiences al both services Sunday. Mra B. W. Bacher was the speaker. The opening service waa oven to evidences from ths spirit side of life. The Mediums' Circle was largely attended. The subject at the evening service. "Sowing Seeds of Kindness for tbe Harvest By and

wrence. teat medium. wfll

tddrtM th. society next 8«>dsy.—Dr. C. I*.
The Haverhill Spiritual Union celebrated tba 67th Annivenutry of B^rltnaliAn in Mystic Hall on Wednesday afternoon and evening. April Uh. The floral decorat Iona were cut flowers and palms. Although the weather waa somewhat threatening it did not prevent those interested In tbe Cause from attending the meetings and at both sessions the ball was fnil of Interested spectators. There were mediums present from Boston, Cambridge, Lynn, Manchester. ..Lowell and

Lawrence. Tbe president. Mr. W. W.Sprague, bring absent. Mrs. Ruth Swift. 2d vice president, presided. Mr. Simmons opened tbe exercises with nn invocation, after which a song by Mrs. J. P. Hayes and Mr. Ira Wilds. Mr. Edgar W. Emerson then gnve a short address, followed by spirit messages. which were recognized. In hia address be spoke of those who iu-years past and gone'had been associated" with the society and whom he could see were with us on this anniversary. Mrs. 8. C. Cunningham followed with a few well chosen remarks and spirit messages. Mrs. Sarah Byrnes, of Boston, spoke of the value and importance of Spiritualism. As we met year after year we missed the mortal presence of those we have been accustomed to meet nnd she felt like sending her greeting to them in spirit as she brought greetings to those in the mortal. Mra. C. Fannie Allyn held the attention of the audience while speaking in her usual earnest way of tbe beauties of Spiritualism. Mra. Belcher of Boston and Mrs. Emma Smith of Lawrence gave messages that were recognized. Dr. Hale of Boston gave the closing address of the afternoon, after which supper was held in Assembly Hall. Mrs. Byrnes asking the blessing. Evening session opened at 7.30. Dr. Male rendered "Face to Face." also piano duets by Miss Urania Collins and Miss Flora Lee The remainder of the evening was devoted to short addresses and messages by the following mediums. Mr. Irving F. Symonds, president of the V. 8. U.. Mra. Minnie Soule. "Banner of Light" medium. Mra. Annie L. Jones. Miss Nellie Putney, Mrs. Mamie Helyett, Mra. L. D. Butler, Mra. Kate Ham. Mrs. Amanda A. Cate and Mrs. Ruth Swift At the close of the meeting Dr. Hale called for three rousing cheers for the Haverhill Spiritual Union, which were given with a will. [Circumstances prevented our friends from sending their report until this time. Editor.]Malden. Progressive Spiritualists' Society. Louise Hall. 138 Pleasant Street. Sunday. April 23.—Tlie usual services were held today at the afternoon session. One of the president's guides sang an Easter song in their native tongue. Mrs. Ethel Burnham gave a short talk on "Love." and also rendered several "Gospel Hymns" under influence of spirit friends Mrs. Norton was controlled by Mr. Marshall and “Morning Dew" and gave helpful thoughts anil loving messages to many. “Dinah." the little control of Mra. Carter, also gave n number of testa, as did Mra. Borden, after which "Dinah" gave the closing benediction. 7.30. after the usual song service nnd Scripture rending. "Cyrus" rendered "The Mount of Olives," nnd the "Easter Sang*' wns repented. Mrs. Abbie Burnham related some of her recent "Experiences," and "Big Dog" gave a number ofreadings which M. Pye will be Magnolia.
were recognised. Mrs. Ida with us on Sunday, Mny 7.—

Newburyport. Mass. April Report of First Spiritualist Association.—The opening meeting of the month, conducted by Mrs. Petten- gill of Malden, was a successful one and seemed to carry a good influence through the month. By request, the afternoon service was our Anniversary one. Though the subject is not new. her resume of what Spiritualism has done and is. doing for the world was most interestingly told, and her view of the future outlook most optimistic. In tlie evening she took for her subject "Tho Art of Saving; or What Shall I Do to be Saved?" Her answer "in a nutshell" was "Be good, do right." One pertinent remark was worth remembering and applying to one's self. “People haven't even office hours with their own souls." Her messages after both services were given from articles placed on desk.Though I was unable to be present at the services of Mra. Annie Jones of Lowell. Mrs Ida Pye of Wakefield, and Mra. Maud Liteh of Lynn. I received only good accounts fromothers who were present, us next season.April 30th. our services Chas. E. Dane of Lowell.

They will be with
were held by Mr. His subjects. "To "Friendship, Loveyour Duty be True," and ----  and Truth" as tlie basis of onr religion andthe order of I. O. O. F.'s (this day being their 86th anniversary) were presented in a clear a ml forcible manner and were appreciated by the audiences. His messages from "Over there" were given from the articles placed on desk. In the evening he was ably assisted in the reading of the ballots by Mrs. Dane, this being her third appearance before the.public. All the readings by both of them were acknowledged to If correct -April 11 and 29 our Wednesday evening meetings were conducted by new mediums (to us) to good audiences. Mra. Mattie Lewis of Lynn and Mra. Leighton of Brockton were veterans in the services and most* of their messages were recognized. On “Patriots’ Day" we held a well attended public supper, and evening meeting, which was conducted by Miss Annie Foley of Haverhill, this being her fourth weekday service here. Our speakers for May are expected to be Mrs. Bonney of Boston. Mra. Caird of Lynn. Mra. Cate of Haverhill and Mra. West of South Hampton—Mra. 8. A. Lowell, secretary, 462 Main Street. Amesbury.New Bedford, Mass.—The anniversary of Modern Spiritualism was celebrated by the New- Bed ford* Progressive Lyceum on Sunday, April 16. The two services were largely attended and the different programs were excellently rendered under the efficient management of the conductor. Mrs. Ida Janell. The afternoon was the usual Sunday school, opened by an anniversary hymn! Many recitations. singing, remarks, also original readings by Miss Ida Maxim. Raymond Bosworth and Mrs. Rose Ashley. Three children were christened. The evening service consisted of a concert, using the program of Supt John W. Ring of Texas, 'Truth and Love." considerably elabcWeting it by using a march in connection wit!* it which formed two crosses end several tableaux. On Saturday evening, April 22. the Lyceum held an entertainment, which was rendered very acceptably, part of which waa a dialogue entitled: “Mra. Gaskellng sum of #15 wasin Search of acleared for the Lyceum, which is in a very Ed flourishing condition.—Geo. Leander ndall. April ML 1906.Norwich. Conn., Spiritual Acadanv. April 23—Mrs. Helen L. P. Reaeegue, of Hartford. Coan., lectured in tbe above academy and gave psychometric readings the 16th and 23d of April. Mra. Resaegue is one of the beet )<-ctusers that tho society han listened to, and

manner.. Jwaster Hannay mere was a urge attendance, and extra music waa furnished Mias Alma Bogue and Mr. Smith rendered solos. Tbe quartet also contributed The Lyceum following the morning service commenced at noon. Miss Lola Edgerton read a selection. "Who Stole the Eggs?" Mias. Emma Maples also recited. After storing by the school. Mr. John Rush. Mr. Stephen Tilllngbast and Mr. Henry Bellows made remarks hi regard to tbe subject givqp. Which waa "Duty. Mrs. Resaegue also made a fit-

ting tribute w the lata Alonso Danforth, who waa one of ewr earnest workers for the Ly- cetmi. The Lyerum celebrated the 67th Anniversary in tbe Spiritual Academy on March 30th. by giving a supper, after which there was au entertainment. There was ■ large number at the supper and the Ideal Mandolin Club, through tlie courtesy of Mias Faith Spaulding furniah.d several selections. Mr. John played a-violin solo with fine effect, as did Mian Mande Tufts. Mr. John Palmer gave a gramophone exhibition. Aira. Burdick and Mian Ethel Stuart were exceptionally fine in elocution, which took down the house, aa did Mr. Roy Tracy, who represented "Old Black Joe" in eoatume and song. The affair was a decided success and a neat little sum wns realised.—Mrs. M. E. Twist.Pawtucket, R. 1., Sunday, April 23.—An appropriate Easter service was held iu St George's Hall, Cole Block, this evening, under tlie auspices of the Pawtucket Spiritual Circle Society. The front of the ball and the rostrum were beautified with handsome flowers, and the attendance of worshipers was good, J. 8. Crook, chairman of tbe society. presiding, and he introduced James Duffy of Manchester. England, as the lecturer and medium of the evening. Following the singing of several appropriate selections by the congregation nnd the offering of tbe invocation. Mr. Duffy had his debut on an American Spiritualistic rostrum. He was cordially greeted and then delivered a very interesting and forcible address on the topic. "Spiritualism Compared with Other Creeds nnd ’Isms." The congregation listened attentively to Mr. Duffy's discourse, after which he gave numerous excellent psychometric tests and character readings. They were readily recognized. and Mr. Duffy was tendered a pleasant reception at the conclusion of the service, wbicb ended with the pronouncing of tbe benediction.Portland, Me.. Sunday, April 30.—First Spiritual Society. Mystic Hall. For the third time this season Dr. Geo. A. Fuller was with us. His lectures were intensely interesting and instructive. Tlie afternoon subject. "Spiritualists, the Eyes of the Whole World are upon You.", was taken up from all conceivable standpoints and certainly shonld be productive of much good. Mra. Ruth Swift of Haverhill will be our speaker next Sunday and will stay with us for the. following week. We regret that the season's work is so nearly closed.—8. H. R.
PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE

[Notices under this head will be inserted free when not exceeding twenty lines in length, beyond that a charge of fifteen centsper line will be make a line.] made. About eeren word*

MUS MARGARET BUCKWAL.TKR. PHILADEL
PHIA. PA

bossed to spirit life from her home in Philadelphia, Pa March 28. after a few hours of illness, Mrs. Margaret Buckwaiter, widow of Henry L. Buckwaiter., aged 72 years. She was a member of the Philadelphia Society of Spiritualists, and was present on anniversary Bunday and enjoyed the services immensely. She was III but a few hours nnd 'her death was a great-shock to the family nnd friend- She was a most beautiful character, affrays hopeful, and living always in the spirit, leaving an impress upon all whom she came in contact with of a force of character and spiritual thought that can never be removed She knew the great truths of Spiritualism fir very many years, and in her passing to the inner life she knew of its reality and beauty. She leaves four daughters and three pons, besides many relativesand a treat many friends. Her body was taken to Royersford. Pa., for interment.where the funyml wns held at the residence of idr. J. N. ’ Buckwaiter, a .brother-in-law, nnd was very largely attended. The writer officiated and gave the consolation one needsin hours of trouble and Brooks. H

DAVID CANDEE WILSON. C1TRONVILLE. ALA.
David Candee Wilson waa born in Camden. New York. September 13, 1828. and passed to spirit life from his home 'in Citronville. Alabama. April 8. 1906, aged 76 years. When six years of age be removed with bis parents to Farmington, III., which was his home for many years, until the severe winters of Illinois turned bis face to the Southland. From strictly orthodox training in early youth he gladly turned to the beautiful teachings of Spiritualism, and for nearly fifty years he labored for the faith he loved. His long illness was cheered by the presence of tlie friends and neighbors who had preceded him to the spirit world. His wife, two married daughters, and a little grand-daughter will miss his earthly presence, but await a reunion in the beautiful beyond.

MRS CORDELIA McDeWtT. PHILADELPHIA.

Born into spirit life from her home in Phils adelphia. Pa., after a Jong and painful illness. Mrs. Cordelia McDevitt, wife of Wm. M. McDevitt, aged 64 years. Mrs. McDevitt leaves a devoted husband, two daughters and a son to mourn her loss, besides a great many friends. She wns a member of the Spiritual Society of which Mr. T. M. Locke ia president, and an active worker there, also a worker in the Lyceum, having been one of Its teachers, but owing to Hl health she has bfen obliged to remain away for over a year, much to her regret. Mrs. McDevitt was a medium and through her instrumentality many were led to the light, and many there will he who will miss her genial presence, for she had thnt happy faculty of always carrying sunshine with her wherever she went. She was loved for the sterling qualities of her soul. The entire family have the light of Spiritualism to lighten their sorrow, and to realize the Presence of wife and mother as ahe visits them with soul freed from her physical conditions in. which there was so much of suf -_ Her funeral was very largely attended at the home. The Lyceum waa largelyfering.
represented ant! assisted the writer in the services.—G. H. Brooks.

HORACE HINDI, PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Like a shock of lightning from a clear and clondleaa sky on a summer's day, came the snd intelligence tn the widowed mother, her only child, and an uncle who was more like a aoo, and to multitudes of warm friends, that genial, loving Horace Hinds had passed to spirit life by his own hands at his home Monday morning. April 17, in Philadelphia. Pa. Horace Hinds was a man among thousands. a character not met with very often, genial, generous and just, always generous to a fault, and many there were who were fed and clothed through his generosity. The city in which hie home had always been was deeply affected, and many expressions of sorrow were given, for In all his busy life he hsd not one enemy and he "was trusted and loved as bat few are. The funeral was held at the home of tbe mother Thursday, April 30. and was largely attended. Mr. Samuel Wheeler assisted the writer in giving forth to the bereaved family and friend* the consolation of Bpjritualisn. —G. H. Brooks.
Never let your thought of'yourself be of. age. Keep the spirit of youth tn a!' things and you will hold back the waves of the sea of time. To

WONDER WHEEL SCIENCE.
(July aa. CoarrllMeC net. ST C. ■• WAtee.)

Daily Unldaaee far All. by Birth Naaaben.

According to your Month- Date of Birth, In the following.is your Birth Number.
IV March 11 to April SO.
1 .—April SO to May St. 
3—May SO to June XL

4 -June SI to July S3. 7. —Sept. S3 to Oct.
».—July S3 to Aug 33. A — Oct. S3 to Nov.
A— Aug. SI to Sept. S3. B.—Nov. St to Dec.

(These Birth Numbers are otherwise explained in my books as elsewhere advertised
Having found your Birth Number in tbe above, as given for ths above dates of Birth, then find that Birth Number in tbe Top line of Figures marked "Birth Noe." in tho Following Table. The Column of- letters under your Birth Number is YOUR Column, and no other, unless you have a Key for other Columns. Look down your Column and see what Letters are Marked in it The letter means Kr favorable days. Carry your eye ou the of the letter over to the left and there you will find the Date of yonr favorable days dur-

Blrtb Non. 1314 56789 10 II 12
April SO-lb 
ts-ss- 
34-35- 
36-37- * 
36-39-30-
May 1-3-3- 
4-3-* 
6-7- 
8-6-10- 
11-13- 
13-14- 
16-16- 
17-18- 
19-60- 
31-
• The dale* moat people .* with there date*.
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B extra good lor n letter* on Une

ing tbe days for which the Table is made. It may be one or both of these days. Take advantage of both, anyway, as beet you can.

The Professor and the Doctor.
No. 4.

"This friend." said the doctor, “that wanted to know about the power of black magic, has a lot of questions sent in a letter to me concerning Astrology, aud I want you to assist me in answering them. She first wants to know what 4s tbe difference between Wonder Wheel Science and Astrology.""Between True Astrology and Wonder Wheel Science," replied the professor, "there is no difference, but there is a great differ- cuce between what many people call Astrology. in tlie present day of mental delusions and tlie Astrologia Sana which Bacon recommended. and whicu Bishop Butler of England so ably defended, in opposition to Dean Swift's tirade founded on the delusive Astrology. Just as there is White Magic and Black Magic, so. too. there is an Astrologia Sana and an Astrologia Dementia.""Whicn is the best known and practiced?" asked the doctor."The Astrologia Dementia," replied the professor, "but there in just enough of tlie Astrologia Sana mixed with it to take the complete curse off of it. One grain of truth mixed with a lot ot absurdities makes the mixture acceptable to undiscriminating minds, but the absurdities cause the rest of the world to ignore everything presented under the name of Astrology. .Tliat fact causes the True Astrologer to occupy a position between the nether millstones. His reputation and bis science are debased by those who pervert Astrology, while tlie rest of the World rank him as a conductor ot the same sort of questionable operations. By using tbe term Wonder Wheel Science (copyrighted) it prevents misunderstandings”"But," said the doctor, “will everybody understand the difference?""Of course not," replied the professor. "Only those who attentively follow the ideas in Wonder Wheel Science will know the difference. The old astrologers who have wasted so much of their valuable time ou unreliable Horoscopes get rather twisted when they attempt to work by the simplicity of Wonder Wheel Science.""Why is that?" asked the doctor."Becanse." replied the professor, "they are always looking f^r horoscope! houses,, and'ascending sign and meridian. They have worked so long by thumb rules and gueesed- at-datas that they seem to nave lost the A B C of the science, and have become more or leas wedded to the clap-trap pretensions.""What is the A B C of the Science?" asked the doctor."It is. that every moving body ia a law unto itself; is the centre Of its own circle, and therefore has its own meridian, ita own ascendant and ita own 12 houses, and totally regardless, so far ns that law goes, of any other body in the universe. There is but One Law, and each particular body, animate or inanimate, is its own exponent of that one law. This is a hard matter for people who have been mixing this' One Law. and from various standpoints at the same time, or who have bean trying to mix tbe One Law of the several planets with the One Law of the Horoscope, and with a guessed at starting point of measurement I have found it quite hard to make some very intelligent people understand how there can be but One Law, and yet each planet is a separate and a distinct exponent of that One Law.""Well it is a little difficult to grasp at first" said the doctor."And yet we practice it every day," replied the professor. 'The only reason why we fail to instantly grasp the idea is because we do not familiarise ourself with such understanding. Now. for instance. Law is a rule of action, is it not?""Certainly."“Well, you act. I act everybody. Including the planets act do they not?""Certainly.” ’"None can net, live, move or have onr being, except by virtue of the law, which separately and distinctively moves us. and no matter bow slightly or -how greatly we move, we are surrounded by a circle of space, extending as far as onr minJ is able to comprehend; before, behind, above, below, or on either handr'"Yea.""No am is able to occupy the exact centre of our circle, is there?”"I never thought of that before, but I guess you are right” acquiteced the doctor.•Then, we are each in tbe centre, or on the throne, of our own circle of space, and of our own mental conception, like the halo surrounding the bead on the body of a saint""Some people think that such halos only surround the heads of saints," said the doctor."Some people." replied the professor, "are superstitious, and fall to recognise that arf- fsta. .In tbeir paintings, merely put such Lsloa about the beads of saints to imply th^t these saints recognized their own god power in the centre of their .qtrcle of space; their bodies being tbe Temple of God. and tbeir brain tho throve. If we do not know that we

10. —Dec. 33 to Jan 
11—Jan SI to Feb. 
It.-Feb. SO to Mar.

SI.SO.SI.

Tbe letter B shows where the Moon ia each day. If the letter is E, it means that your conditions are Easy. If G, it means they are Good. If F. the influences about you are Friendly. If K. the influences are Kindred, or Kindly. If M. they are Mutual or Equalised. These are Spirit Forces in the Unseen World about you. and if you do not oppose them, bet act with them, they help you more than anything else can. They are the Higher Spirits. Other days have other Spirit Guides about you. but they are not so favorable to your highest interests in the long run of your life. Let wisdom be your intellectual effort on these favorable days and in the long run the other matters will come your way, as sure as the rising of the Sun.During the dates in this Table, Birth No. 3 has an Especial Ruling over the stole world.This makes Birth Numbers 4. 9 and 12more favored than others during these dates in the Table, and Birth Numbers 5, 8 and 11 lees favored than others even on the E, G, F K and M.For other matters such ar Finance. Love, Real Estate, Literary, Occult. Law. etc. a Key will be sent for 10 eta., by which such matters may be guided by the same Table. These Tables will continue indefinitely, and the Key bolds good for life. State which ] Matter you desire the Key for. Rend full date of Birth with request, to Prof. Henry. P. O. Box 3867. Boston, Mass. Subscribers to the "Banner" receive Key free.j For list of Prof. Henry's books on Astrology ! see advertisement on other page. For sale by I "Banner."
individually occupy a similar temple and have a similar throne of grace, with greater or lesser power according to onr range of comprehension. then we are ignorant of our appointed plnce among the atoms of the universe. and while we are not able to vacate the temple until onr appointed time, still we fail to enjoy the rightful heirship to our throne, and the delusive spirits of vampires debase it. or it becomes covered with cobwebs. while we live in the lower region of our stomach, and serve those who have knowledge enough to respect their own heirship and who will not permit delusions to cast them into exile in the lower regions.""Yon arc bringing henven and hell very ck.se to where we mortals, at present time five: are you not?" asked the doctor."It is where the wise men of all ages have attempted to locate them." replied tlie professor. "The only difficulty has been that most people hnve lived so long in the stomach. and been taught to look upward for their home on the throne, that they have over- looked their own throne in their-own head, and have been looking for*'Golden stairs' with which to climb off the earth and up into the air." ' %"But in Wonder Wheel Science you look up into the skies for your planets. -Why is that?" quizzed the doctor."Because." replied the professor, "they are our guides. 'As it is in heaven so also in enrtli.' As is the clock in the rnilrond station. so also are the operations of the trains; but tlie law of the heavens is an infallible guide, while the law of the railroad is uuin- made. and subject to the law of the beavfns. termed 'circumstances.' or the law of cause and effect.""Then cause and effect is the One Law. under which each and every thing is separately and distinctly governed according to its own place in Nature?” queried the doctor."Certainly," replied the professor. "Each planet occupies its own place in Nature and each mortal occupies in like manner his own place. Each and all ar» moved by the One Eternal and never failing law of Cause and Effect Everybody, suns, planets or stars in the heavens move by a perfectly corresponding mathematical harmony with the movements of each other, and every mortal on earth, according to his own sphere of life, moves.also in corresponding harmony with the heavenly bodies.”"Then the planets themselves have no effect upon us," said the doctor."In speaking of them, we speak as if they did." replied the professor, "but in reality I ■think they have no more effect than the clock has on the railroad trains, but time is measured by both clock and planets and events in nature occur in regular sequences, as mathematically exact as the revolution of the earth or the precession of the-equinoxee: hence in the soul's eternity, we all pass through very similar circumstances. Such a conclusion, however, is only as it appears to be. by contemplating the harmony of the One Great and Only Law,'of which each thing is its own exponent according to its present position in the etcrnality of life."•"How about free will?" asked the doctor."Free will is an utter impossibility." replies the professor, "provided I know the meaning of tbe two words. Nothing can possibly be free, if it is under any sort of restraint The suu is not free, the planets are not free, except to move in exact accordance with the law that governs the Universe. Kings are not free, wild animals are not free. Each nnd all are governed by the universal taw of cause end riTect, bnt. inside of our odu body, the temple of God, entrusted to our care to water and to keep as a garden of Eden to ourselves, we have a Free Moral Will. That free moral will permits us to live on the throne, and thereby enjoy the helrahip of Wisdom. Understanding and Power, to our own exclusive satisfaction, to the extent of onr appreciation of our Aurascope, or to live in any of the lower departments of our temple. "from throat to neck inclusive."“Do you mean by this that one born in Taurus Ures in his throat, and Gemini people Ure in their arms’" asked the doctor."Oh, no!" replied the professor. "That would be absurd. No matter whaf sign a person is born In. that sign is tbe head centre—tbe throne of grace.—bat the powers of that sign are tbe prime minister attributes. Moot people live outside of their bodies, being governed by their senses When they want wisdom they crawl inside, to the lower or the higher court of stomach or brains. If these dome ins are well taken care of. they learn what they want easily enough, and then they go oat again and employ their senses to find it Man to tearfully and wonderfully made.

"So grant me. God. from every care And stain of passion free. 'Aloft thro' virtue’s purer air To bold my course to TVee.No sin to ctood. no lure to stayMy soul M home she springs: Thy sunshine on ber joyful way.Thy freedom in her wings."

Ilest.ee

